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PREFAOE

In preparing this thesis I studied a wide variety of literature

on the his·tory of the Fool and Fool-lor f'rom ancient t· as down through

th Medieval period up to the appe ce of the jester in Elizabethan

drama. hero is great variati n in opinion on the origin and genesis

of the Fool's character. He has been traced back to the court bards

and associated ·th the medieval jongleurs and instrels. In the

iddle ges an enormous variety of Fool types appeared each . th differ

ent fUnction for different occasions. Increasingly, hoever, there

as fund ental dichotomy; for on the one hand there ere th d arves,

t gross buffoon, the naive half-\rlts and simpletons, all of them

employed for some grotesque abnormality of body or mind; and on the

other hand there ~ere the artificial court-jesers, perfectly sane

and sound human beings simulating simple-mindedness. r shall have

much to say abo t this later, but I mus' state at once that it seems

to me that Lear's Fool, like Feste and Tochstone, belongs to the oat

egory of ar ifioial oourt-jesters.

have di cussed much f the play in to s of the medieval

c nc pt of 'follyt. I h'nk that every oharacter in King Lear is at

so e point guilty of folly in th sens that edi val society had

t~ nit; tha i, when a person thr ugh action o. speech prevents

hi s If from fulfilling his own best interests in society. I do not

dah to be mist~en in using the ords 'fool t and 'folly' so

frequen ly for I do not us he i pej rative sense at all.
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If I call Lear a fool it merely means that he is acting in a

oharacteristio ~ as defined by a particular society and

does not mean that I regard him as being more of a fool than

the other charaoters in the play or myself. In the Middle Ages it was

strongly felt that all men were capable of folly and all men were

guilty of it. I have expressed this succinctly,in Chapter I, by

using Erasmus' views, but this does not imply that either

Shakespeare or his audienoe were familiar with Erasmus' views,

but simply that these views, so widely discussed, had crept into

Elizabethan drama and Shakespeare took them over lock, stock and

barrel ,nth the rest of the tradition. It was the Fool's task to prove

all men guilty of folly. We have many examples of it in this play;

but in this play also we have a Fool who is .himself ultimately

forced to be guilty of folly.

In preparing this stUdy I felt that it was necessary, in

order to present a balanoed picture, to discuss the folly of

other characters and the elements of the court-jaster's attitude

and behaviour in their personalities. In particular this led me

into a study of Poor Tom and of Lear as his own Fool. It seems to

me that such matters must be disc ssed fully if we are to appreciate

the reasons for the Fool's disappearanoe from the lay. The study

has also led me, ocoasionally into general reflections on the

nature of tragedy. Shakespeare at the height of his powers tvrote in

a manner which fuses all elements in his drama inextricably together
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so that from al ost every individual speech, save, perhaps, a.

onoayllabie inter'ection fro a Second Gentleman, one is able

to interpret h Ie sections of a play. The Fool is such an incon-

gruous figure in this bleak world of tragedy that if e are to

explain his full significance e must a.llow ourselves to enquir

ho and y Shakespeare ever dared to juxta ose King Lear and a

court-jester. h fruits of such an examination of the balance of

tb. play must incwi"cably 'tell us some'thing about Shakespe re's

general conoept of tragedy.

The Fool's part as far as lines are concerned is one of the

shortest in the play, yet he is one of the characters whom e most

viVidly recollect in the tragedy. It would be generally agreed that

the play would be immeasureably less powerful \~thout him and yet it

has not often been made clear exactly what function he performs. In

this study I have attempted to make clear so e of the reasons for his
~

central importance to the meaning and structure of the lay and to

explain >Thy he disappears so suddenly at the heigh't of the tra dy.

All references 8~d quotations from Kiag Lear are taken from

The Arden Edition of the lay, Edited by Kenneth uir.

I uld like to thank c aster University for granting me

tho F llowship which has enabled me to undertake this study.

I ould particularly like to thank P fessor B. .Jackson of

the c aster English Depar'tment for providing me th helpful

suggestions and cr1 ticisms throughout tho prepara.tion of this study.

cast r University,

Hamilton, Ontario.

August - 1962.
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CHAPTER I

There ar two ma1n m thods" it eem to m " which can be

uaploy d 1n at~. mpt1ng to x1;r ot th s1 itl ano and mea.n1ng

trom apr .On : of them might· be called' oding',

in which on tt pts to g1v a gan ral pic'tur of th whol play,

the plot, truct~~t, the. f. sym~lSt charact l' •. '1'h r is an th r

thod, which c~ b ,0 lled • ring'" in th

play v. ry 010 ly so n by so n ,documenting th comp1 %1t1' on

11.levels s th play .~v 9 s, limit1ng the impre .ioni t1c

approaoh by voiding nera.llz tion and by Nbbing on .s no in th

txt, tii oov ring, in tot, th XQct natur of the t1' which

malt up the wood. triot ad4 reno to 1ther m thod 1s dangerous
r

in dealing with La tine out char 0 r1st1c tr it~
I

\
and d &ling with them in gen ral t me would obsoure the very I
definite phases of dev lopm nt whioh th Fool undergoe I whil t

an tt mpt to tol10 th d. v lopment ohronologically by x in1ng \

his 1'01 in aoh uooessiv scene ould lead to ndl ss l' petition.

I h ve attempted a oombin tion of the two m thods in the hop th t

I hav not 00 cur d the 01 ar n tur of his developm nt,or, to

put it mor oaur t 11', the natur of his dec1in s a fUnotional

oharaoter in the play, whilst trying to void undue r p 1;ition.

'1'h r ar thr ph s in the Fool's 1'01 , one in hi.

first sph re of ctlon,th orumbling world of Lear's lost kingship,
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\
and two in the chaotic wilderness of the heath. Until Lear stamps

out onto the heath the Fool's role is that of an educator, a man

with e~ objective vision of the truth and pertinent comments on

Lear's situation. The second phase begins when the Fool realizes

that objeotivity is impossible and that he must commit himself to

the tragic fate of Lear by follo\nng his master onto the heath.

It is a short and climactio phase in which the Fool finds

himself oompletely out of his depth, his fate bound to his

master whose psyohologioal compleXities are beyond his experienoe.

The third phase brings to an end his uniquely personal relationship

with Lear, his role being taken over momentarily by Poor Tom,

and his comments by this time being completely irrelevant.

Before examining these phases we toust briefly discuss the various

fools in the play and the setting of folly.

Miss Barbara Swain has summed up Eras us'attitude towards

folly admirably and because his attitude, it seems to me, has

many affinities \nth that of Shakespeare I shall quote her

summary in full so that at the outset we may have some idea of

the meanings associated with the concept of folly:

an is a fool throughout his life, in his best and in his worst

anifestations, says Erasmus. Part of his folly is highly to be

disapproved of, part to be applauded and encouraged. And the

gods looking down upon man sea him as their jester Ear excellence.

In yout and age man is a veritable simpleton, helpless and

babbling. In manhood who but the fools carryon the business of

society, the men who fight, litigate, buy and s 11, marry and

raise families, while the sages perfect themselves in Virtue?
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••• Yet the sages themselves are fools too, for they seek a

kind of life hich is incompatible with the existence ~e ust lead,

and th proverb stat s that he is a £001 ho seeks the impossible.

But of co rae our lit itself is the roduct of th superl tiv

folly of love; thes sober sages the selves spring from th

inourabl wantonness of man. Folly is the true goddess of man's

life; h is r s ns . e f he eat st abus s, for ho ki J

~rie3ts an p erd of the pe plo 0 dec tv and r b their flock,

and for the true leaders of mankind who follo the ex pIe f

Christ in seeking to live in aim licity, innoe ne and h iIi yo

's evil a d his exeell nee alike ar du 0 folly. 1

~t can b seen, th n, the. most of th De sen im nts ar shared and

expressed in some arm or other by Lear on th heath.

There a e infinite 1 v Is f eanin in a 1 y by

Shakespeare and i ie, erhaps, dan e us to em hasiz on level

at the expens of others, but also it i often very fruitful. At

one lev 1 this is a pl~ about fools and about f lly in society

and out of it. A rief glance at the characters and at various sec-

tions of the pI y will confirm this. Edmund tears down conventions

and refUSGS to stand in the plague of oustom. It is, perha ,one

of Shakes eare's consummate strok s of genius that he make us feel

so aho that Edmund, he gay, bouncing ruffian, has esoaped f om

the comic orld, for is he not r ally a Don Joh!l, a Valentine,

a Iachimo, wi h his beurdly oomplicat d schemes, com licated

bu clumsy, yet sue ssful beea sa he is dealing i fools ?

So ehow this Villain has stu bled into he epic world of Lear,

1 Barb ra S ain, Fools and Folly During th the
....... I _ .... _ _ .... -_. .. - - - - _... .-
nonaiaeance, ~~e 10rK. vOiumDla unlversl~y press, 1932),p.~.
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i to he throes of a saga family.

I is rth observing at once tha.t he variot1 types of folly

are perpetually reflected in the contrast of plot complexity. In the

main story events are s1mpl in terms of plot but fearfully

complicated in terms of motivation. n the sub-plot the reverse

occurs events are aim le in terms of moti ation thou~l the carrying

out of these events is perpetually attended with intrigue and complex

ity. One might say th t Edmund has to fabricate events vmereas

Lear himself!! events. Thus we have the agonizing simplicity of

an event in Lear' s family, the rupture 7i th Goneril all because

of a hundred knights, for that is the only tangible basis of

the earthquake, the rest is entirely involved with confliot of

personalities. In Act II, Scene i, by contrast, e are marched

at a jog-trot through a shabby escapade engineered by Edmund,

whereby he makes fools of Edgar, Gloucester, Regan, and Cornwall

in a matter of inutes. The folly of Lear is inexhaustibly

complex because it dopGnds so much on inner psyohology and

so little on outside events. The folly resultant on Edmund's

triokery is Simple ox ctly beoause the event whioh occasioned

it ~as so 00 plex. One i ediately feels th t if only events

in the main plot were more co plioated then the folly ubi h

they caused might be si pIer.

It is important to realize that at the 0 ening of the play

e are in a arId of folly and fools. One of the first times we

hear of the F 01 e find his name linked ith that of Cordelia,



Lear.- o • • ohare's my Fool? I have not seen him this
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Loar.-

two days.

Sin e ~ young Lady1s going into Fr~ c ~

Sir, the Fool hath muoh pined ~.

o more of that~ I have noted it ell. (IgiV, 75-79)

We learn then, of the close attao en of the Fool to Cordeli •

This is important, for it is almost a prinoiple of Shakespe rian

drama that at the introduotion of a character, or even during the first

mention of a character, we learn something fundamental about him and

possibly about the entire play. In this case it is the Fool - Oordelia

duality and when Loar sa.ys at the end of the play, " And my poor fool

is hanged: " (V, iii, 305) the audience, and perhaps even Lear himself',

is not sure hom he means, whioh of the two truth-tellers~ the Fool or

C rdelia. For e must make it olear that if the Lear of the first scene

had as his two most loyal supporters Cordelia, the honest ohildt the one

W 0 rejeots ceremonial rhetorio for realism, and Kent, the blunt speaker,

both of hom he dismissed fro his ambience, then in his changed

c~rcums anoes at Goneril's and Regants, his t 0 most faithful

supporter~ ill still be there in different guise, the Fool ith

his apparently objeotive truth and Caius as the man who can deliver

" a plain essa e bluntly II •

I am eager 0 ake this oint clear, for ~e are aling in

t is opening section of the play lnth no leso than three fools,

fools, that is, in the medieval sense, Cordelia, Lear and Kent.

They are not 'damena', 'ignarus', 'lunatious', 'fatuus', they are

not mental defectives, but they illustrate one feature ssential
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o the medieval oonception of th fool - they all ac in a way

which pr vent the from get ing on,or ga ting what t ey want

or is t air duo fr m sooiety. The way in whioh the~ t is haract

eristic of 'folly', they i ora the cod of reasoned aelf-r s raint,

t ey act ubbornly 0 s sak ut bl tly. his, co vi ced, is

e rval rea on for ear's an r a ains Cord lia. It i

merely the personal rebuff whioh troubles hOm, he knows well

en u h th de h of ordeli 'a 10 fo him; hat is a' stake

is Cordelia's raj tion of the es ablished Gode, the Lear-

ordered orld. Her "Nothing" is not at all a rej etion of a father

but something much more fund en' aI, it is a rejocti n of the

Lear ~orld and all its values; she de Ii s t oonfo to on of

its ceremonies and in doing so rejects its whole validity. It

is in t at se e hat e 1'1 the.' s e i fool, a f 01 b in one

who s aks 0 t ag inst th oonven'ions of h aoeep d sooial code

;rhat vel' the perso al cost y e. This is hy ~ e fe81 the 0 icr

of h r It, orha s, ·w cri ios have sufficiently emph-

asized that ord is h culmina ion of a lifetime of experience.

Goner11 at d Rs an ar not fools by Virtue of'· th fact that

at v r h ir personal vi w f 'ha labora'e charade in the first

seen, the whol gl>andios in£la 1 n of th ohild's game of

II iss e d '11 iva you a l' yn, th y out codly co on.

Th ir 81' ache ar given and tmcen by the oourt, and by Lear hi self,

s xercises in he art f fIatt r.Y and, indeed, they are so stylized

an ormal that in a roduction I uould have the oourt reet them
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it ~ polite round of ap lauae. They,then, arc not fools and their

re ard for t bei.g fools is a pioce of the ie.

K nt, too, is a fool, r in the erviee of h t he believes

to be truth absolute, the ruth to \ ten all fools are servants,

he speaks up bI ntly and his reward is bani hmo t. cntts rolo

is oharaoterized by folly throughout he lay d it is one of the

ironies of the lay that his folly is, su erficie11y at leas ,

oaused in the S 0 way as .a of La • Kent, Ii e Lear, is too

bound u v ·th havi g to be If to avoid folly. ~hus there are

neat oontrasts hroughout ~he playas wh, , having ob e d La rts

tempestuous at~ r in his oonfliot with Goneril, errifying in its

savagery, 1e proD ed to cbser eKe , the ervant of Lear, ~·th his

equally unoontr lIable, though, on his level, somewha 0 mioal emper,

berating OsYald, Goneril's servant. The parallelism of event is

Virtually exact, the effee is alt gether different. Lear oan ake

another event, he oan trido off 0 egan. Kent is put in he stocks.

Just as Lear relies rather too heavil¥ on being in the dom1nan

position of kin, ent relies too heaVily on being in the service

of Lear. One onders ho many of tho hundred knights had the same

weakness and ho justified, from her 0

well have been in her petulant;

point of View, Goneril may

You strike my people, and your disorder'd rabble

ake servants of their betters. (l.iv, 264-265)

Certainly Kent disdains to m ce a reasonable defenoe of hi self an

boh ves very churlishly, so that by any standar s he i t be
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points, all these versions of the truth, or, as \e oo.c to sea,

versions of folly, on his path to his own harro\nng vision of the

orId, in which. so to op ak, all brands of folly are made

i relevan in Lear's ultimate vision of chos," handy-dandy,

whieh is tho 'u ti a, "hie is the thief ?"(IV,vi,155-56). he

medieval Christian ooncep'ion that 1 m n re fools i

illuatra;Ced at all levels in thi play. It is th t riddling

ta'ee ant t Lear t a, whioh I have just quo·ted, vhioh makes

the playa ne7, dyn 10 and terrible exploration of the

significance of tha edioval cono ption.

It is impossi.ble to pin down the meaning of a. play by

hakeapeare, but it is tru that in some of them at least part

0.0 the meaning is involved in the e amination, by a Renaissance

man, of medi val concepta~ Ham et , on one lavel, is about the

evalu~tion of the ethics of the revenge code by an enlightened

ma~. acbeth ex inos he psychological dan rs involve in the

ambitions of a medieval political realist. ~hakespeare's heroes,

it seem to me, clim out of a ~rld dominated by medieval ooncepts

and in the p ocass of s If illumination hav fleeting gli pecs

of e .er concepts tragi a ly un tta' nabl b ca.us 0 the natur

of th ir society. 'ng Lear certainly seapes fro a or d

dominated by foily, folly S ooneoiv d by me i v 1 society and

its c nvention, d finds himself in chaos seeing th world as

savage jungle. In such a rId ther is no God, there is no

ju tic d no order. diev 1 man a oured un ar divine
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objeotively in relation to another~s. In the opening phase of the lay

all the oharaoters. save one, illustrate this feature, the

exception is the Fool. The essence of what I have to say abou

the Fool is bound up with this exoeptional position. Most of the

oharaoters in a tragedy are inoapable of objeotive vision and

are therefore drawn in to the tragic fate. The Fool is a character

usually associated ,nth the comic world where objectivity is much

more commonly found. The Fool, it appears, is set apart from the

generali'liy of human kind and oenturies of tradition had endowed

him with a sharp insight into human affairs. Shakespeare,had

found a charaoter oapable of a degree of objeotive oommentary .

very useful in many plays, Ross in Macbeth, Meroutio in RomeQ. anA

Juliet, H<u'atio in Itamle1, to mention only the obvi.ous ones~

Almost all the oharaoters belonging to this type demonstrate a

personal logalty to the hero from the beginning so that there is no

doubt that their fate is bound up with that of their asters. t the

Fool is a professional, paid to jest for. vdth~ and agains his

master and the court. It is possible, in theory at least, if one

does not understand the psyohologieal basis of the Fool ~ King

relationship 2, to expect that the Fool need not be involved in

the tragio fate, could, in faot, paCk his bags and look for a job

elsewhere. After all, few Fools in the histor,y of drama up to this point

had found their tate seriously ingled with that of the major

2 See Appendix.

-- -" qlili;:. '*
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charaot rs and none at all with that of the tr gic hero, All the

charaoters in this pl~ becc e inextrioably bound up with Lear's

fate; only the Fool CQuld be expeoted to stand aloof. The whole

oint about the Fooli s r 1 in this play is that e b co e incr as

ingly aware that the Fool an not stand aloof, that it is impossible

in the tragic orld to be unoommitted to pne fate or another; even

the Fool,at th xtremity of detaohment, must abandon hi role as

commentator, must be au ked into the tragio hirlpool. All the

co entator roles in th earlier plays are, to som degreo, proto

type$ for this one charaoter; the fat of Le res 001 is the

perfect xampl of the all-involving power of the tragic world.

If ven the Fool has to deoide rhere he stands, has to olimb

do\Yn from his s emingly omn1 aient judging of all, then,

Sha~espeare might asseverate, must not the audience do the same.

For a time he Fool ppears to be a man of insight in aorld

of blind self-indulgenoe. Each oharaoter has his version of

the truth of what is happening, but only the Fool app are to be

uninfluenced by entirely ersonal considerati ns. en the Fool

finds that he oan no long r stand loof the last fr ent of belief

in objeotive truth is one. The Fool's role hammers home the

prinoiple t ·t truth in the Shakespearian tragio world is

oompletely relative.

~his, in fact, is what I have been leading up to, for nothing

less than the ~hole structure of Shakespearian tragedy is involv d

in a disoussion of the FOOl's role. Because of the unique tradition
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of the Fool's role ~e can sea Shakespeare confirming his pat ern

of tragedy more olearly in Kin· Lear than anyv/nero elae. If he has

groped to ards the test-ease in earlier playa,in placing a Fool

at the very core of a trageUy, he haa at last aohieved it.

The stracture of hakespearets tragedies seems to have

muoh in common with that of crystal systemsg there are oertain

basic situations through which the plot is developed, interoonn

eoted like orystals; eaoh situation is the eore of a orystal and

eaoh oharaoter involved has his own a t1tude to the a1 uation,

his O\¥n view of its meaning; eaoh character is a faoet of the

orystal. Thus one oannot say that Lear is right and Oordelia

WTongp or vioe~versa, there is no moral judgement from outside,

there ie, or should bep no apportioning of blame. Those oritios

who find Lear's pride or arrogance reprehensible and sea him,

therefore 9 as something of an old tool who~ unfortunately~ has

to Buffer too muoh for his original mist~tet his tragic flaw,

mis .... the entire point of Shakespearian tragedy_ If \ve cannot

see tbat Lear. Oordelia, Goner!l and Regan are all justified

from their ::.wn poin-o of View then the play is nothing more han

a very crude morality play. Sh~teepearian tragedy, like the trage~

of many ages, assembles oomplex versions of the truth of a situation,

each equally justifiable from its own standpoint, which, beoause

they are inoompatible, initiate a process of tragio events. In the

oomedies of Shakespeare the different versions are based on

misinterpretation or false knowledge of a situation, and,
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therefo e~ univero enlightonmen being pos ble, admit a happy

solution. n the tragedies the oonflict"ng versions arc basod on

fund e tal di farences of per onality and7 thereforeg re ely admit

of. any sol tion.

As brief illustration 0 e need only look at 'he 0 e ing

scene 0 f the ene is built on

one Vlordp Oordelia's "Noth1nglt~ that is the core of th fi1"st crystal.

~very ohar eter who app are in hat 80 ne has an attitude ~o that

"Nothin ". So many attitudeF.l are presentod to °t that its

origin clarity becomes blurred. If w re e er on the side 0"

one cha~aoter 0 another, by the end of the scene tho various versions

of the truth have made its meaning so complex "that i"to is impossible

any longer to take an objective standt 0 ust simply s b it to the

tragio process.

ere does the Fool fit into hat I h ve described as this

crystal patterning? Is his judge ant independent of situation,

objeotive ? Did Sh espeare intend the Fool's vie~s to represent

those of his au i nee ? This ould p ear to be artially true at

the beginn"ng of the pI y, btt it beoome Ie s true as the play

advanc s. Even the outset it is not entirely true an if e

make the mistake of ass ing the Fa l's op1ni ne to be senti lly

those of Shak speare e run tho da~g r of seriously upsetting the

balance of the play. e simply have to take the c se of the Fool's

a"tti tude to Goneril and Re an to see what ean, for e oannot

understand his attitude to Lear if e do not appreciate his
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attitu e towar s the daught 1'8. Maybe the Fool is wia but too

many critios have assumed th t his attitude to Goneril and Regan

as Sh kespeare's own. Producers haY continually presented the t

daughters as b in dog-h arted from the outset, haY dressed them

in violent cr·msons and greens, t oontrast ith the saintly h·te

of Cordelia, and h~ve inst loted them to simu ate hissing diabolism.

The Dubtlety of t first two aot is at one s·troke thrown out of

the indow. Giv n th t rms of th c nv ntion t eir behaviour in

the first scen as nor were th y m d to egg

on Le I' aga*nst Cordeli s they had done in the old pI y, in

~, and it is th y who, most s nsib1y, sean element f folly

both in Lear and Cordolia. Furth rmore, Lear has plaoed them in

an a~ ard situation, for though h has yielded po er he has

retained" The n e and all th'addition to a king; 11 (I,i, 136.)

&~d alre dy,by the time t at we ne t se Lea, e h v repor s

of his ruoulent'~ehaviou and e see that Lear hasre~inquished

none of his reg lity. Le r, s critics ave often observed,

~dsh to retai all the privil g s and none of the responsibilities

of kingship. t ppe rs t t e ha decided to indulge in a kind

of perpetual, riotous eouiv 1 nt of the El'zabet an Pr gress

d the first aud' ence of Kin LEl r knew very well ho '1 oostly,

unbridl d, tr ublesome, and wearisom thos had often been, and of

how, it €ling the aeen's i1, on ad had to submit and suffer•

.e can imagin ho irritating this ~ul be partio larly to

d".ughters f L ar, ho b lieved ill absolute measures, as ~hich
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·titud i a dire r suI of a preconoe' ved theory f a. belief

i as of order, a. b lief in h1erar , 0 hs' exto

his at i ude is limited, since he takes it for granted that,

regardle s of personalit"es, disas or is e inevitabl conse ueno

of L ar's diVi ion of the k: gdam. As s he Fool is 0 oe ed

the struoture of sooie y c ntrols men and not t e reverse, and so

there is no more to be said. His attitude to t two daug °ers

seems to be based more on theoretioal assumptio s han on

personal k o.dodge of t em. If the play, as I au stsd earlier,

is, to Eorns degree, an xami tion of the medieval oonoept of

folly, on an t er lev 1 it is ~~ examination of the t oory o~

hierarohy. The 4001 is the orthodox representative of th theory.

In any la.ys Shako p e f adher d t t e theory. In this

play he brings a character, no Ie s .han a k: himself, '0 tie oint

of rejecting or disregarding his belief in ierarchic 1 order. Ther 

fors9 a tls outset, t e 001 gives th pp ar co of obje iVity

beoause he hoI s t e orthodox view,poin 9 but we o..re to disoover

hat in this play or odoxy ia neit er objective nor suffi iont.

The 100.1S trut, ie lear, is only other vera on, only r

ace of the orystal.
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CHAPTER II

I have no set out what I consider to be the necessary

background of ideas for a discussion of the Fool's role. I oan

no prooeed to a discussion of the Fool himself. e must first

establish the nature of the Fool.

In some sens we foe1 the Fool's role to be somewhat

arohaio in Jaoobean drama.. Indeed ere it not for Shakespeare's

~tty court fools, Feste and Touohstone, our vie of tho Fool

would be very muoh more limited and we would see him muoh more

in te~B of tho gross eXCGsses of which the medieval buffoons

wore guilty. Outside Shakespeare's drama there ~re very fe

sophisticated fools in literature. In general it is considered

that buffoons oan only flourish, jest books oan only be written,

in a society here the g naral level of sympathy and sensitive

ness is not very high. The Lear orld is usually oonsidered to

be a picture of a primitive society flul of savage barbarity,

though in my opinion it has many elements of a hi ly cul ured

court of " spaoe, validi y, and pleasure," (1,1, 81.), and

booause it is supposedl y a savage world it is more natural

that tho Fool should not be a so histicated oourt-jester

but an inspired alf-r,°t boy. This vic seems to me to be

mistaken,for the v st majority of the evidence on the medieval

18
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fool points to coarse, gross, grot squa, even outrageou figure.

any of the coal' a jests still survive 1n th sp eh of L ar's

Fool, p rtioularly in his, sexual allusions, but his spe ch is

f r from b ing predominantly coars and there 1. plenty ot eVideno

to how that h w s not er ly th conv ntional buffoon. Ho far

h was from thl position, and oon qu ntly ho muoh ne rer he

was to th tr dttion of the sophl tio ted oourt jester, we oan sGe

1f we turn to Lodg' standard description of a buffoon 1n

Immoder te and 41 ordinat joy beoom inoorpo~ate in the body ot

the j st ri thl f 110w in person i comely, in apparell courtly,

but in b hanGUl' very ape, and no man, hi studt is 0 ooin

bitt l' j as s oro how antique mo ion_, or to sln baudie sonnets

and ballads. g1ve him a littl wine in hie head, he ie continually

tle ring and making of mouth s. he laughs intemperately at every

11tt1 ocoasion, and danoes about the hous , leaps over tabl s,

out-skips mens' heads, trips up Us oompanions he 1 , burn

sack with a candle, and hath all the teats ot the lord of misrule in

the oountri I fa d him in his humour, you shall have his heart,

in me 1'e kindnes he will hug you in hi arm t kisse you on the

oh ok and rapping out an horrible oath, ort 00 's soul Tum,
I love you, you kno my poore h rtf oome to my chamber tor pi.p

01' tobaoco'. th re lives not a man 1n tbi orld that I more honour.

In these oeremonies shall you know hie oourting, and it is a

speciall maPk of him t th t bl , he atts and mQk f e sa ke p

not this fello oompany, for in jugling th him, your

wardropes sh 11 be wBst d. your ored1ts or old, your orownes

oonsumed, and time ( the mo t preciou rioh at the world )
•
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Fool, ~ho hardly ever misses his target. Even for the purposes

of dramatic convention one could not reasonably expeot an

audienoe to find a character an idiot ho s ems, for at least

part of the play, to be the only oharaoter on ~tage ho realizes

exaotly he.. is happening.

We are so used to seeing Lear's Fool presented as a neurotio,

whimpering boy in produotions, always olinging and whining round

Lear's feet on the heath, that we have token it for granted that

he is a simpleton, a naive half- it, vho speaks the truth

persistently beoause, by an inexplioable dispensation of Providenoe

it is in his oharacter to see those things obsoured from th 'Ii.sor 3.

ost oritics on no evidenoe whatsoever, as tar as I oan see, blithely

take it for granted that he is an inspired half-wit 4 This, lam•

certain, is a mistake and is, I suspeot, linked th the interpret-

st

3 .0.Bradley sayse " '1'0 suppose that the Fool is, like ma1'l3' a.

domestio fool at that time, a perfeotly sane man retending to be

halt-wit ed, is surely a most prosaic blunder ". A.OoBradl&y,

Shak~siearian Trage&y, (London: aomillan and 000 Ltd.,l904), p.260.

4 Dr. R.H,Goldamith, ho has notioed the sam propensity smo

oritics, has this to say " .... is this fool menta.lly def otivo?

If the Fool nd his 'folly' are so im ortant to our full under

standing of in, Lear, then the question is not cademio. co t

for t e bizarre diagnosos of a fe soattered riters, the oonsensus

of the oritics is that Touohstone, Feste, and Lavache ar c1 ver

artifioial fools, not naturals; that they ~e cons ious humoris s,
not un itting instrument • Ho evor, when t ey oome to examine

LearQa Fool, the oritio are far from agreed on the state of his
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ation of Cordelia as a lily-white, meek. primrose-mouthed, Chris~-

like child. This is not the place to examine Cordelia's charaoter

but, because it has a bearing on the interpretation of the Fool,

I think that it must be said th t any serious examination of the

text will show her to be bold, outspoken, \Yith her due proportion

of the Lear family temper. he is able to hold her against

the mighty wrath of Lear in a family orisis, and also able to

hold her own, and more, against her two sharp tongued sisters

in that brief interchange. slightly rominiscent of a Billingsgate

£ishvdves· brawl, at the end of the first soene. Cordelia is one

of the strongest, most self-willed and most independent characters

in the play. The Fool, as I have already indioated, seems, in Bome

sense, to take over Cordelia's role. He~ likewise~ has suffered

from interpretations whioh have resented him as a boy, wi"hh sweet

naive'ty malting deve,statingly bitter points. As I shall hope to

mind. The preponderant opinion since the beginning of the nine

teenth oentury seems to have been that this fool is a naive

natural or even a half-wit boy. Coleridge speaks of his 'grotesque

rattling· and ins ired idiocy. An earlier oommentator,Francis

Douce(II,169) calls him ' a mere natural ith a considerable share

of cunning.' And Boas sees·in the working of the Fool's mind • that

strange mixturo of simplioity and acuteness which is so often the

birt right of"a natural n .,9 nIDI". R..H4Goldsmith, .. 1oe Fools in

ShakesRoare.(Liverpool= Liverpool University PI" SS, 1958), p.60.
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show~ ho is fearless, a bitter and mature man of a sharp and limited

intelligenoe, limited lt tht is, in relation to the Lear standard of

intelleot., Only \Vith a. strong Oordelia and a. mature Fool dOfJS the

threat to the Lear dominated world, and consequently to Lear's

sanity beoome a potent and neoessarily credible foroe .. There is

a very re 1 sense in which one can sa:y that Leu begins to go mad

a the moment ~hen e under tands Cordelia's rejection,

There is a oontrast between Kent and Cordelia as there is

between Oaius and the Fool_ It is one of Shmtespeare'a subtlest

points in that first soene to show that Cordelia knew very well

what she ~as doing and knew its significanoe, as did Lear, whereas

Kent's defence of Cordelia was irrelevant just eeoause he lacked

insight, beoause he was dabbling in the deep complexities of a

family matter hioh he could not possibly understand. Throughout

the play it proves that Kent's loyalty acts as a limit to his insight,

Sh.akespeare having hit on an admirable formula is un illing to

relinquish. it and Caius serves as a useful foil to the Fool as

Kent did to Oordolia. The Fool is the one blessed with insight,

the OnS who understands what is going on and who knows exa.ctly

what he means 'hen ho says something, This is linked with Lear~s

peculiarly personal relationship with his far-sighted Fool~

The nature of the relationship is emph sized from

the very outset. The first mention of him is in Ac·t I, Sceno iii,

line 1, with Gonerilts petulant question: II Did my father

strike my gentleman for chiding of hie Fool?" This is one of

Shakespeare's deft strokes hich immediately a.pprizes us of the
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situatio bet e n GoneI'll nd Lear, his determin tion to rotain

the n e of king and her anger 8 his excesses. Fool must oft n

have been chid if his joke did not take, often, indeed, whipp~d

and in danger of losing his maste'rts patronage. But here Ie hav

an unusual ituation; e 1 am 0 a king t ing th side of his

Fool and striking a' ntle, an'. There is more b hind this than

appears at first. A fool is 0 playod by a king and protected by

him. It was the king who did the chiding and i the 001 pleased

the king a courtier was obliged to conceal his displeasure. Thus

an argument ov r the excesses of a Fool is an argument over king

ship. ells us of diapu ad au hority. He' 0 lioences t Fool

is king. All' ady 1 ar i findin it necessary a assert is right.

o are aware, therefore, before the Fool a ears that

'Ie are ob erVin a orld where folly is rife. he situa.tion

before he enters is s eadily deteriora ing, Oswald has

behaved i s lently, thoU h Lear does no know that he has done so

on Goneril's instruotions. Lear has also taken into his train

he disguised rent, that is to say, a man mo mars his fortun

by th blunnsss o~ his tonguo, e in Aot I Sene iv he is in

the process of displ ying his limitation once e inp his loyal

impulsiveness, wh n the Fool makes his first ap e ranee. Kent

this t'me n Lear' a proval beoause his a.otion is 0 fin d to

its pro er sphere, the putting in his plaoe of an insolent

attendant. The Fool at this first en ranee di plays an insig t
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altogether difforent. He i dietely offers his c xco b 0 Gaius

for he sees t at h is a fo 1.

Acoording to the medieval he ri s all en are fool • One

of th chief unctions 0 th Fool in literatr and in 1if w s

to prov , by his' t. tha his auditors r as much fools as h

himself. Th Fool w a the ly eh-pin. so to s e t e of the hole

theory and it .as raditionally his rol to u hold the theory

of ~he inheren' foolishness of man on the mos prof ssional level.

It had become one of the chief devices 0 Shakespeare's \ntty fools.

In his first phase the role of L r's Pool is essentially

that of an eduoa or. 1 the various asp c 0 this phase ~re

almost inextricably in er l10ven but I ould like to x~6ract the

Fool's moat traditional and most professi n 1 d vice 0 ducatinot

that of proVing foolishness on oth~rs nd offerin the his

coxcomb, before proceeding 'to show ho II, ou of this, the Fool

develops a unique role and establi.shes for hi self an entir ly

new position in drama.

Immediat ly follo . ng his firs·t entran e( I, i.v. 100.) ·the

Fool offers his coxco b to Cai s. e underst d at once that the

01 has learnt th bitter lesson of Cordelia s banishnlo t. It i

one 0 those multi 1 ir nies that Caius- en s not learnt the

leeson, for a is it that th 01 says to him? Caius is a fool

for taking the part 0 one that is 0 t of vour, that is to say

Lear, by tri ping u 00 ld. e t took t part of ordelia hen
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sb as out of favour d he s banished, and here he is doin·

th s e thing agal so that, the 001 might antici ato, be will

find hi self bani h d again onto the beat. on a S 0 night if

he e siet in his folly. It is one of those delightfully

subdu ironies, ioked up only by the aud.ience, Vl ioh is the

constant fruit of the Fool's inv reions. Tle . 01 too, o' course,

£'i'ld himself on the heath, bU'l:i he knows t at his determination

to lollow Lear s a r sult of a complete a areness of the situa-

tion. He chooses folly ra her than disloy uoh

c r ful d'stinc '0 v r occurs to K n • This in'roduction

ex tly fixes th iff r nee bet een K nt and he Fool. Ho

c e say, then, tha.t th Fool is a aim Ie ingenue, who cannot

hel but eak the ruth, h n we e at one t this fully

aware o~ the nature of folly, s ts up at ono the lines 0 de are-

tion of th eonvc tion outside \vhich 1e spe 61 Kent is blindod

by his loyalty, he d es n t now which way the win sits and the

Fool mo ~S, above all, that to avoid 'olly one must be a good

1eather-vane.e must notice at once ha tho froring o' t 0

coxco b in the co dies s invariably tho rc . t of 0 tal

agili'!iy and verb 1 sties, tho Pool ha.s his formul s . th

~ !licn he a prov roof is ab tra.ct,

no essontially eonn c e with .rao ality or r ality. But in

is a very i ti ct dif er co for hre the

r of depends on real ev nts, event hi h e f 1 have tragic

significance. The Lear Fool is attem ting to teach, not 0 amuse,
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he proves his auditors not fools temporary but tools positive.

Immediately after offering Kent his ooxoomb he offers

it to Lear, he is oonscious of being in a world of fools a

Fool. " '* • Would I h.ad two coxoombs and two daUghters:-
~. VIhy, my boy'?

Fool. If I gave them all my living, Itd keep my oox--
Cobs myself. Therets mine; beg another of thy

daughte St

Lear. T~e heed airrah the whip. (I,iV, 110-116)-
We see that the Fool's jibe hits home at the threat of the whip;

bu:b the Fool's answer is not co ed, it is that of' man well

versed in the ways of the world, not of a happy pra.t·~ler :

Truth's a, dog must to kennel; he must be

'W 11'p'd out when th~ Lad~ Braoh may stand

by th·fire and stink. (I,iv, 117-119)

Tho Fool understands Learts predioament and knows that the king

must unders·tand it, therefore he rea.rs not the llhip. Again he

draws blood. It A pestilent gall to me' u(I,iV, 120). This

Fool we are begillning to see wieldS a very sharp knifo, he

jests with a purpose and, most remarkably, he has no fear of the

Iting; wasting no words in idle banter he Q:G onee lays the

foundations of a serious attack. It is an attack whicb will

very soon help to bring King Lear to say :

o Lear, Lear, Learl

~eat at this gate, that let thy folly in,

And thy dear judgment out: (I,iV, 279-281)

This traditional role of giving away the oo~oomb soon
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develops in a ne'l and vital Flay in this play. The Fool can anage

the role ~ "th Kent all ri t, but by the fifth scene of the play e

are aware that, ith Lear, the Fool is beginning to get out of his depth.

We are already beginning to get the sensation of atching somebody

play ith dynamite. After Lear has stormed alay from Goneril's home

the jester, in his dedicated fashion, attempts to prepare the King

for the same treat ent from Regan. Lear, however, is already,

in Act I, Scene v, beginning to lose concentration and is n ,

inca able of giving full attention to his truth-teller, partly,

of course, as we have seen at Goneril's , because he can ot take

advan'!;age of hi.s Fool's version of the truth; he can only

illustrate it, act it out The Fool employs the tra itional

stale jokes here, "why a snail has a houseon(I,v, 27ft.) etc.,

to very real purpose. In other plays they are riddles, in this

play they are a direct com entary on the action. He attempts to

show Lear what is staring him in the face. t Lear's eye, rather

like that of Dickens' C ptain Bunsby~ always seems to be fooussed

on the horizon of mi ty events, and it is '~he weakness of gia.nts

ith far-seeing vision that they perpetually st ble over match

sticks. t also we are already be "nning to see that the limit

ation of the Fool is that he has only one method of action, that

he starts out in one key and is incapable of ch ging it. The

Fool's mistake as I have suggested before, is that, being a

character from the oomic world, he believes th t it is possible

to see an objective truth. t is the lesson of tragedy that it
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to display in its most extra e and olearest pattern his conoeption

of tragedy. Having given a brief sketch of the complexity of the Fool's

role, I think it is important that I should establish Lear's attitude to

his Fool and the nature of the Fool's insight in the Lear situation.

Lear admires his Fool t respects him, considers him, in short,

a good counsellor. It is portant to note that the "ng's

relationship with his Fool is the most natural one he has in

the whole first half of the play, natural, that is, as person

to person. It is more oomplex th his relationship to Caius, also

successful, save that Caius also ha pens to be Kent in disguise.

e should note, too, that the Fool's brains, social positi n

and unusual court function make this a reasonable situation.

Knowing Lear's personality I find it very difficult to think of

anybody other than an all-licensed court-jester in his peculiar role

as professional critic who could have stayed long with Lear.

It is, I al ays feel, artly because the role, on the surface

at least, is 00 im ersonal, that Lear was able to make of it

such a personal relationship.

The most precious part of that relationship, at least for

a short time, is -the nature of the Fool's insight. The Fool does

not base his censure of Lear simply on the Lear situation, but

on a fundamental principle of Nature. He Virtually bases his

wisdom on the belief that untuning the strings of order will

ineVitably bring discord. His function is an opposite one to th·t of

Kent.Kent attempts to bolster up Lear's belief that he is still king,
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and he is stocked for his att mpts because he is wrong. As I shall

show in the n xt section, th Fool's role is essentially that

of n educator; h has 0 bring Lear do from the 01 uds of

his 0 conce tion of kingship and to press upon him the reality

of the si~uation. His 'truth' is of th nature of Cordelia's,

that is, it is designed to break down the impracticability of a

Lear-do ina'~ed world. The Fool leno vs t at Lear is no longer

dominant. He has givan his daught rs he rod. and pu down his

own breeohes. nut it will be objected that Lear himself believes

passionatoly in hierarc y and b comes ngry -th his daughter

exactly because they i ore the natur 1 degrees of order. What,

then,is th nature of the Fool's insight? He p rceives t things.

Firs ly h sees that Lear is at e pting an i possible f at which

natural order will not permit, for he wishes both to be king and

not to be king at the same time. The Fool also realizes that the

King is making a mistake consequent u on this one. Lear expects

his daughters to be obedient because he is king, or because he

s ill regards himself as king; that is to say~ he is exhibiting

that fatal mistwce hion cost him the love of Cordelia, an

inability to distinguish bet1een his role as a fathor and his role

as a king. The initial i ulse towards tragedy here is nothin

as unsubtle as arrogance or pride, it is the intense com Iication

of a man ~ho cannot dis inguish bet een fa.therhood and kin ship.

at Lear demands_ when he calls for a d claration of lov ,is





litl changed from he old Kent, and the 11'0 1, a sabatitut for

Cord 1ia. Lear mus lea from his n ~ oom anions to lis en to

a version of "he tru h other than is 0 , ~hioh is orne hing

he had decidedl~y beon incapable 0 doing at the be 1nllin 0 the
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play. A Fool can teach his m ster no hing hat h does not already

kn v, but this Fool can teach his ster so e,hing "hat h refuses

to ee. In Act I Scen iv the process begins;

Fo 1. irrah, I'll teach thee a s e eb.

L are Do.- (I,iv, 121-122).

Th F 01 deals in co on sayings, the sayings whioh t e

common p ople cherished. embodying the conservatism of the

ordin l~ man. Yet he does not do so bocausc is it rill stretoh

no further, but for a set purpose, for to a certain extent he does

repr sent common sen e, the common an, s meone data hed from

court politics and th refore free of its sycophancy nd ite

ny. Lear clings to the Fool as lator on e clings to P or

Tom, &not r outcast or man ap rt f~om t e court world. The Fool

kno s that Lear is lao a man as ell as a king and that the

oonsequenoes of his earlier aotions a e going to be that Lear

will have to aot s a an and not as a king. Goneril and Reg n

bound by personal int r ets also realize thi • Kent h rdly

understan s it fully and Glouoester not at all, for hat is

Glouoester's errible mistake at the olimax of tho plaYpin

Aot IV Sc ne vi,~here he still insists on treati g Lear as a king

instead of as a man. Lear haa by this time learnt the Fool's
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lesson for himself, and in his own wayt on the heat • In order

to learn that lesson he has suffered,probably,more profoundly

t.han any other hero in litera'ure.lle learns it to a depth of which

the Fool himself is completely unaware. Yet it remains true that

in pe Fool's attitude there are at least the germinating seeds

of Lear ' s eve tual reoognition and ackl10wledgeme t of UllaGCO odatsd

man.

&he ~ool can only teach a catechiffin of ordinariness; hG

oannot see beneath its surfaoe to see how it might become a direot

attack on the oonoept of hierarchy. For what is this speec vnlioh

the Fool woul teach Lear other than a plea to be an ordinary

human being?

Have more than thou showest,

Speak less ·than t ou knowest,

Lend less than thou owest,

Ride more tha~ thou goeat,

Learn more than thou trowest;

at less t an thou throwest;

Leave thy drink and thy whore,

And keep in-a-doo1'9

And thou shalt have ore

Than two tens to a score. (I,1v,124 - 133)

It is a piece of common wisdom paralleled by many well known jingles

sueh as that of the Yorkshireman's:

Hear all, see all,and aa;y nowt,

Eat all t sup all, and pay nowt ,
And if thee ever does out for nowt,

no it for thysen.
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abandoned. It is its co anpl eo nature, it nd nanass, u ieh

draws fro Kent is retort, "' his is nothing, 001." I,iv, 134)

for ant elieves that Lear is atill king nd v ry soon h. wiJ.

s f er for that b lief. To ake the point clear r th s

foroe to ve ~ure onto sacred ground omphasizing th

001 link, though Lear seems to I iss the ref renee·

or lia-

. 001. • •• C n you m e no

use of nothing, Nunole?

Lear. Why, no, b y; nothing can be made out of-
nothi •

ol.(To ent) Prithe , tell lim, so much t r,nt

of is land comes to he will not believ a 001.

~. A bitter FoolJ (I,iv, 136 - 142)

I' is the SUblimely unco 'lee' us irony of Lear f s reply t hich makes

us aware that the first scene wi 11 ordelia is here being lay d

out in lit 1 0 Ah con inued jibes evon draw partial asse t

fro Ken :uThis is n t altogether Fool, my LOl'd t.( ,;.v, 157),

so that we know that vhe 001 is beginning t establish his

atti ude. his Fool do s not even have to praotise his trad ,

does not have to set out to prove others fools, they do it of

heir own accord. The Fool admits that his role is almost

superfluous, as ho should it not be since he is a court j star

with no court to be jester in. That is proof in itself. Already

the Fool is learning that he is in a arId here evary man is his

own Fool. He ill soon have to learn the consequonces of this whon

he haa to ohoose his own course and to choose not as a professional
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court jee er bu as a man. t this point, ho~ever, Le r is far

from unders andin s1 uation so hat the Fool still has ~

function. And so he returnQ to his task ith hi illus ration

of the tvo er wns of tho egg.(I,iv, 165 - 172)

It becomes increasin ly elea that very singl illustration

which tho Fool uses is of the nature hich one ould use to a

sim Ie child. Lear is boin t&ten back to n rsery sehool, he is

being taught th ele entary rules of lif • It is pungent and

grot s uo because through those tinkling rhymes and simple

parables there is, momentarily, vi al a1 ific c t the mighty

events of he tragic orl. It i8 an essential re arati at this

stage of the play for the stark reality ot the heath, hieh contrasts

so strongly "th the regality of the Lear rorld. Lear starts 0 t

"th god-like authority; he must e r born and taken through the

introductory stag s of childhood betore he can become a man on

the heath. It is often asked what the play ould lose if the Fool's

role had bee omitted. It is clear hat tho transition from king

ship to beggarhood could not be effoct d at all withou some kind

of commentator detached from the Lear f ily and the court intrigue.

The only single role hich could adequately fill this and, indeed,

add a n dimension to the trage y, is hat of the Fool. Ho~ can

on successfully reduc the a e-inspiring ceromony and ajeNty of

Lear's conce tion of ki ship? Only Sh kespcare could have hit

upon this extr me deVice f incorporating a figure traditionally

associated \ith comedy, of juxtaposing the startling vividness
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0'" c i dhoo "th th t of a an po sessed by th co copt of tho

ivine i ht 0 ings. e almost S60 Le:\r pul ng b aeohes

lik a na ghty boy and playine> b -pe p so sue e sf lly s tho

F 01 transferred his version of <lih events of' t fir t se ne onto

our me ory. It in gro Elsquo beoaus. on on _evel it is a trav sty

o.n re no ion of the psy, 0 ooical camp xities 0 t 0 situ tion,

vhilst on another level it is only a slight

is ac uaJ.ly happening.

what

The 001 continues r mane i1 u tration t not er and

at length,revelling in his suocess9pretends th~t he too 0 ld

be 0 uoated, he \ uld " :f' in lea.rn to lio tt (I,iV, 187. r's

reply is very revealing6 " And you lie, sirrah, e'll have you
I

whip 'd." (I,iV, 188). It indioates at once Leal"s faith in the

Fool, his steeling hi self to the truths vhich re to co e, and

serves as a partial a i8s10n t at r cO~lizes the truth a

Jhat the Fool has already said. It is almos a retrospectiv

triu ph for Cordelia, in tho person of' the Fool, for her tl~th

had - 0 sorve eo h r dow r. The 001, h07ever, unconscio sly

ack owled es his anomalous position in tr ody:

1 marvel what kin thou and thy daugh era are:

they'll h v me whipp'd for po king tru ,thou'lt

have m hipp'd for lying; and sometimes I am

~hip 'd for holdin my eaee.

That is an xact statemont of the position of a ~ool in tra~edy.

The Fool's truth is reI vent no but Laar ~ill utgr it. aoh

man's conee ti n of the truth is is limi-ta,tion. Th l~
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be embroiled in action and d.ecision, as yet to learn that the

onseq ences 0 Lear's ruptur v'it Cordelia ill ~ffect ims If

and will dl3mand action hich Vlill ake his detac ad concepti')u of

the ~itu tion invalid.

The " ole pattern of the scene un er discus~ion fo 0 s

t a.t of a school leoson. ' he Fool temches Lonr the gr ar of t e

sit ation, neril and Lear then provO de th illustr tion by

performing the xercisc and uttin the am.nar 'l;oget er botween

th ,un i1 Lear in his 1 ent for Cordelia(I,iv, 275 281) ems

to have learnt the lesson bu at onoe roceeds to igno!' i by

casting Generil u ide in rou hly the same mamler and terms as h

had Cordelia. Th Fool's function at he beginning of the exchange

between Goneril a Lear is almost that of translat r, certainly

that of re ucin ag nt. 'e io the in which pricks th balloon of

rhetoric of e fa' her a..l'ld daughter, for W0 see at one "tha.t

Goneril has hor ue roportion of the family gift for high-flo~~,

dizzying rhetoric. After Goneri~'s first speach the F 01 comes

chiming in with:

For you kno~,Nuncle,

Teed fo th cuckoo so Ion ,

That it's had it head bit off by it young.(I,iv,223-225)

Nursery rhyme and the concept of Lear's ki gshi become inextricably

bound together. This eta hoI' illustrates oxactly t I mean hen

I say that th Fool is the nly other erson in the lay who alizos

uhat it moans to be stripped of king~Lip and is the only one to point
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the way to Lear's later harrowing vision of unaocomodated man.

The Fool's oonoeption of Lear's condition is limited by his belief

in hierarohy, but he is the oharaoter olosest to Lear's views in

the play beoause he realizes that a king must have his 'lendings'

to retain authority. He realizes long before Lear that no man is

a diVinely ins ired king, that kingship rests on authority not on

any inherent quality in man.

The effeot of the Fool's goading immediately is to drive

Lear baok onto his belief that it is his innate right to be obeyod.

Despite the aoouraoy and peroeptiveness of the Fool's jibes Lear.

is still dependent on that thundering Ian age of "the barbarous

Soythian", and "the mysteries of Hecate", that highly stylized

rhetorio, in dismissing Goneril as he was in that oatastrophio

first soene. By a supreme irony his temper seems to remind him

momentarily of Cordelia so that he seems on the verge of learning

the Fool's lesson:

o Lear, Lear, Lear!

Beat at this gate, that let thy folly in,

And thy dear judgment out. (I,iv, 279 - 281)

The King's application of the word'folly' to himself is 1m ortant,

but the effeot is only momentary. Lear continues 9 " 00, ,my

people." the simplicity and majesty of ~hich reminds us of that

Old Testament monotheist, Jaoob, gathering his flocks about him

after the fight at Jabbok ford. It is the overwhelming, epio

simplioity of the man possessed. Lear,soonor than submit, sum'nons
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Gould not be more terrible.

The Fool's role as acting-Chorus is eoming to an end.

-Tho King has not learnt his lesson, and so he sets off for Regan's

her e know, through the colloquy at the end of th soene, that

tho lesson rill be presented again.
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The se 0 d phase of the Fool's role is v ry brief, if it

oan be oalled a phase a all. It conoorns his p Taona! ~ocision,

in at II Scene iVp 0 cleave to the King and it constitutes the

olimax of his role. In his exohange with the stocked Kent in this

scene he fulfills his dual funotion as traditional jester and

unique oommentator.

Kent has committed a folly tor the seoond time; he has

marred his fortunes with his bold out pokenneos. 0 it is a

oharaoteristic of those v.ho have committ d a folly in the ey 0

of sooiety th t they are incapable of realizing, r at le st

admitting, hat they have done. Polonius illustrates it after

his theory of H let's love for Ophelia has been exploded; h

cannot quite relinquish his folly even when he sees that the

results are oatastrophic. Kent here gives Lear a garbled version

of what happened. He ontirely omits the ver.y real oause of his

stooking, his dir at insolenoe to Cornwall and Regan. en the

Gentleman says, ,t ade you no more offonce butifhat yo speak on?"

(II,iV, 61) Kent absurdly replies' one", for he still labours

under the delusion that it simply is i ossible to be insolent

if you are in the service of Lear. The position Kent had taken

in he scene here he was s ooked (II,ii) as exaotly that of

an all-licensed Fool, not realizing that there is 0 longer a
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in his present situation through choice not because he has drifted

into it:

That sir which serves nd seeks for gain,

And folIo s but faT form,

ill pack hen it begino to rain,

And leave thee in a storm.
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t I will tarry; the Fool .il1

And let the wise I an fly:

lhe knave turns Fool tha" runs

The Fool no knave, perdy.

stay"

away;

(II,iv, 78-85)

The Fool, therefore, regards is wiado s higher than the wisdo of

tho contemptible,"'ones·who. run-- away.lIe has found a higher service,

not a safe one, that of fideli y. This is the turning point of

the F aI's role. It is the point at nich, despite his continuous

objective co ont,ry, he admits that he is deeply committed t

the tragic outcome of the play. Albert Camus in The MYth of

~~.syphus 1 sees 'the fate of man as being a tragic one, but sees

Sisyph st s fering as noble because at the to of the hill

there is a moment when he turns, looks round and chooses to go down

the incline and push tho stone up again; he ills his own action.

Ho ever trivial the jingles and banter of the Fool in ot er plays

may be, at this point they gain an intensity that only hakespeare

could achieve, for here we ave su,h a moment vdth Learts

Fool. He does not, of course, make the co plete decision t

this moment but he doe make the statement of it. He sees his

1 Albert Camus, The ~yth f SisyphUS, trans. Justin O'Brien

C~ew York: Random House, 1959).
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ovm destruction ahead and his loyalty is not, as it has often

been played and interpreted, merely pathotic, it is noble beoause

he chooses his om fate; it is the 0 oice of an adult in full

possession of his porers. We are already at the limit of the Fool's

intelligenoe insight but wha ever happens after this nothing

will obliterate the tragic impact of this ohoice. The Fool has

had a oonsistent attitude, apparently an objective one radition

ally associated with his role, but we see in the Fool's declaration

of loyalty that it is impossible to separate oneself from the tragic

world. The Fool makes olear his own dilemma for he realizes that

tra edy is amirlpool; on must ~i her be a l~ave and flee tho

dangerous area or one must allow on self to be sucked into it;

there is no hovering on the periphery.

The point is rammed home when Kent asks the 001 immediately

following his declaration of loyalty:" ere learn'd you this,

Fool?" (II,iv, 86) and receives the reply: tt Not i' th' stocks,

Fool." This could be tak n as the usual sharp reply, the ohorac

teristio transferenoe of the coxcomb, but it may have greater

signifioanoe beoause the 001 means that his philosophy is t at

of a f ee an in charge of his own will to act, not a man trapped

in the stocks.

The Fool '11, of course, go on attempting to aid Lear

in his old manner, for he kno s no other w y d, as I say, he

has reached the height of nobility of hioh he is capable. But

it is interesting to note that he jibes at Lear only once in the
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ensuing oolloquy "th Rogan, a far differe t role from t at of

perpetual commentator in the earlier interview ~th C~neril.

The die is already cast. The gro t \Vh el is a1re' ely running do !ill

hill and, as the _001 ~OlS, he is ikely to break his orm neok

He has already foreseel1 hat will hap en at Regan t s and he has

00 itted hi self to the fat that it ant ils.

In doaling with the third phase of the Foolt role, hie

increasing irrelevance as e funotional 0 aractor on the heath,

I must again streeo my belief in his sanity and maturity. For

any years, a1 ply throu eeein i acted thus on t e stage,

I had t~{en it for granted that the 001 undergoes some kind

of neurotic oollapse in the storm, crying and vhining pathetioally

as he clings to the feet of his master. I have given y. reasons

for demanding a. mature and bitter 001 in the first two acts f

the play. I see no eVidence ~n the play that the Fool is a. boy

, or a half-wit, nor do I see any eVidence t at he himpers and whines

on the heath. It is true th t Lear often calls him 'boy' but this

may be taken as one of the traditi nal term of reference between

a king and his jester. It should Iso be noted that Le 2S of such

a venerable age that he could be allo ed even to oa1l a fully

mature man ,'boy~ as old ladies today 0 11 their fifty-year old

nieces, 'girl' •

T e 001 is an intelligent man who realizes that he is

getting out of his depth, tra ed in a situation which he cannot
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for temporary security, but,withal, profoundly disillusioned,

bitterly conseious of his own irrelevanoe. Traditionally the

Fool liked oomfort and security, preferred the oourt life and

r jeoted the uncert °nty of the outside orld. This Fool is no

xception, but e should not over-emphasi~e h~e fear of the

storm, for Gloucester and Kent are equally appalled by it. The

Fool is in a orl totally alien to him. and so re ell the other

characters, save Lear only who h~s neod of the s orm. It is not

the 001 himself' ho oollapses on the heath but rather his

uniquely personal relationship ·~th L ar 7hi disintegrates.

It is true that ~e remember the first and last sections

of tho lay for the comple series of events an the ohar cters

whirling perpetually around Lear. The Lear arId is a 1 ttered

one dth oomplex interweaving of motives and events. Yet that

clutter is relegated to the sub-plot throughout the central

seotion of the play; all the events appen in 'that sub-plot.

Strictly speaking in the main plot there is only 9ne attempt

at or motive for etion, the honizing business of getting

Lear out of teat rm and under somo kind of shelter. Four

oharacters for t e best part of Ae II are totally beorbed

in the arrying out of t is seemingly simple requirement.

no eVGr oluttered t e Lear orld may be p our memory of it

is a1 ~s of a man ap rt, a lone an at nding like a ga nt

tree on a moor, tlined against lightning flashes, battered
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by rai • Learts m~dness is a tornado, the cours and devia ions

of which can e 1 ttcd in ttcrned ~ture of his ecches.

n's follo or are .hirled ar und in is tornado u_til th yare

flun off at a tan ant, broke and feato, be ildered or

confirmed in t air Ii it philos hies.

In he first mention of Lear's tur ing ~ts and of his

behaviour on the heath ~e hear t ~ he is aooo panied solely

by the Fool: n ho l~bous to out-jestl His beart-stroo

i juries. II( rIle i, 16-17). At t eir 1n to' fro the ;0 Id of

h e and hea .h L ar had S oken of his stric on heart and

a dressed his remarks 0 the Fo 1s

• • • but this hear

Shall bre .. into a hundred thousand lews

Or ere Ifll weep. 0 FoolJ I shall go mad. (II,iv,286-288)

Although Lear has increasingly beoome inca able of listenin to his

Fool he is still closest to him amongst his followers and the

development of the aotion has tended towards the isolation of

the King and his jester. It may be unimportant and even

aocident I but there is no point in this pl~ in which Lear

holds the stage alone. ~her is only one soene in the play in

whioh be is alone with one other person on stage. That soene is

Act III Soene ii, and th lone companion for an apooalyptic thirty

five lines, is the Fool.

e have our first sigh of La r on the heath in this soene

and it i ,perhaps, the most m morable. It is an extraordinary

scene beoause of the juxtaposition 01 Lear and his Fool and sho s
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us that thou few people kno exactly what the jester contributes

to the lay, the scenes in which he ocours ould be immeasureably

less po ertul in his absence. e can observe the tornado of Lear's

passion but e oan only realise its full impaot by watohing a

loyal jester, totally inadequate to the situation, attempting to

counteraot an increasing lunacy by the only method at his disposal,

he reiteration of his concern th actuality. To understand Lear

the aUdience must see him being misunderstood by his folIo ers,

for only in that way can the personal nature of his tragedy be

emphasized. You h ve to be King Lear himself in order to feel

the monumental insult of the daughters; there have to be others

around who do not feel it in order to throw it into perspective.

At this point in the play,at th introduction of Lear's wild passion,

there is only one person ho oan perform this function adequately,

who can, so to spoak, sit in the dead oentre, the eye, of the

tornado. 'l'ha:t porson is the 001. Imagine these thirty-five lines

with Kent, Gloucester or even a Gentleman as auditory, and our

first introduction to Lear hose wits are beginning to turn ould

not be nearly so territyin •

If ~e work our way 0 refully through t e soene we can see

oertain changes in the 1001' s attitude hich r, akes the oontrast

between imself &ld the King even more complete. I said earlier

th t Lear oves from d pendence on his Fool to pity of him whilst

the 001 moves from independentritieis to completely irrelevant

co entating. It is at this point in the lay that t e t 0 oharacters
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art. In this scene the

diet ce bet €len their individual 8~titudea '0 the storm is meas-

ured end set down.

La .,., he. by this im taJ.con U,L his rh '~ori a po n a1'er

t lunacy. His attack here is on He ure and on the gods. He

summons his poetical rhe oric and Ii e h PO JerfUl Ze S 0

flashes his thunderbolts. Like a.cbet. and w~ h a similarly

ironical resul he calls for chaos, the vision of which is

ultimately 0 C ~ok his sanity. T ere i al ays some hing

gross and a alIi i I

• • • And hou, all-ahaki g thunder,

trike flat t e thick rotundity o' the orldl

Craok Nature's moulds, all germens s ill at once

ha make~ ingrateful manl (III, ii, 6 - 9)

t is appalling because it is justifiably ragic, beoaus a human

being has been brought 0 the point at ~hich he finds it neoessary

to say such t ings or go mad, and yet in saying them contributes

to the oauses of his madness 9

When Lear accuses the godS8

But yet I call you servile ministers,

Th t '11 ~ "th t pernicious daughters join

Your hi -engen er'd battles 'gains a head

So old and hite as this. (111,ii, 21-24)

he is involVing himself in a kind of primitive animis , vie ng

the elements as actively linking th selves nth evil arthly

agents 0 make an iserable. e are hera t uching on a mytho-
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logic situ tion of archetypal p 7er, man c "lenging the alem nts,

reminding us of folk-heroe such s Cuehulain 1 .shinS the waves

with his evord. It is the kind of to situation 7hich frightens

the ordin ry man out 0 hak sp re realize that ho

could inorease the impaot of Le r'a stru gle by viole t contrast.

e can more oompletely foel the terr r of t 0 Lear attitude to

Nature, 0 a man who imagines the ods to be in league "t his

daughters, and vilo summons the elemen.ts to blast the world in an

excess of despair, if e also have a man on tho stage l 0 sees

the elements as plain weat r in w ioh t ey are gettin unnec ss

arily et. If nly Lear could see th storm objectively as wind

e.nd ater, the F 01 i pli s, there rould be h pe for his sanity.

But he Fool is no wide of the mark, for see, as Lear later

explains, that the ing must stay out in the storm; he cannot

a ford to allo the counter oint bet cen th inner and th outer

storm to cease. Only thus oan the balance be maintained. Take

a. ay the storm a d is ental torme t, havi au; no external

reference, ill verwhelm him. I is at his oint, thorefore,

hat tbe Fool's remarks begin to be essentially off the point,

his master _0 v having gone beyond the sphere of his nderstanding.

It is he co rn of th Fool ith ao·uality, fro this point

onwards, whioh before had made his jibes so pertinent, hioh

no akea them 80 irrelevant. He is still atte tin to fulfill

his role a the reduoin agent, the puncturer of rhetoric but e

n w begin to teel hat he fails, fails, tha is, not \tith Lear
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th ~hom he ad hardly ever succeeded, b t 'th the nudi nco.

r a tim in the irat section 0 th pl~ the audience feels

that if only L ar ere capable of learning t e Fool's lesson

then all might ot bc lost. Incr asingly that lesson, t ~t

vert ion 0 the trut , haa co e less and less to represent a

co on Gense hieh tho audience might be expeoted to share and

more nd marc represents ~ kind a i iot common sonse which is

incre singly detached fro reality. It is largely bace so the

Fool emphasizes and seems a?are only of the climactic stoI

that the audience becomes ~are of the mental storm in Lear,

of he importance of this mental sto ,and of the impo sibility

of Lear's separating catha and madnas~. ant, Glouoester and

Poor T m la r jot in 'his at empt to the'r King fro

the laments in the hope of escaping both sto s, but it is th

Fool who introduces tho theme and he who must be its chief

ro res ntativG, sinoe he is the s bol of com on senae and

ita ultimate irrelevanco in the lay.

This experienoe of boing lone i h Lear transfo s

the Fool. In this soone the olts impartiality and .pp ront

selflo~sness dis-ppear. in common s, for t 0 first t· e, 1'e

n 10 er desi ed olely 0 h Ip Lea, h yare desi ned also

to save is 0 skin. "here's a 1 t pities neither is en

nor 01s."(111,i1, 12 13}. 2anby h s pointed out th t the

2 J 0 Danby, ,..!l.E;!cespeare 's ])ootrin of I o.ture. dy of

"King Lear"~ (London3 Faber and Faber~ 1949)~ p. 103.
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Fool is one of the arch exponents of the 'bandy-dandy' theme.,

From the beginning he has recognized the distinction between

knaves and fools and knows that both knavery and folly are not

adequate to the situation; what he requires is a middle path,

but unfortunately none exists so he has to follow the diotates of

his heart and link his fate to that of Lear. In this soene he is

still talking oonsistently, that iS9 recognizing neoessity, OU

now for the first time his appeal is not an attaok on Lear for

having upset natural order~ rather it is an encouragement of Lear

to accept a new order as the lesser of two evilsa " 0 Hunole,

oourt holy-water in a dry house is be·tter than this rain-water

out 0' door. Qood Nuncle, in, ask thy daughters blessing;"

(11I,1i, 10-12). Now it is clear that the Fool's attack on

Lear in the first part of the play had been an attempt to make

him see that he must not act like a king when he is no longer

king. And yet the Fool himself had no~ been able to Visualize

any modus vivendi_ because he, more clearly than anyone else~

saw the division between fools and knaves and he chose the

heath beoause there was no middle way. Now, at last, we see

that the old certainty is gone under duress of weather and Learts

brainstorm, for here he is asking the impossible, he is asking

for the middle way that he knows does not exist. He is aSking

for the fools to go and live °th the knaves and yet he had

always known that fools cannot live wi:th knaves for the very

simple reason that fools are fools and knaves are knaves. Thus
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in .tbtG soone he 0 aw. in a. cart n sanoe t\';o k 1'1 f.l 0 m~oso

1ierclfy1 11 wide a rt, Q in lv· d . tb be 3£3.1'1 S naturo 0'

er 1n t>lve th tho ba~ 1.imwn. comforts 01 m •

In 1 1e as to l' tn he

1m ible. It 1. a 1m sslble to e et

of eta tors it 1 Q orson! e e and the 01 nt.

I J,oa3i' 00 d Gok . would bo no !'lOOOS 1t7 tor

sine t

in 0 tho 1, t e limite. 10 of bis intol11 noel!

A no inta tho 1:1 1£1 (;) 1y en e t10n 1 Jester. ho "
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never in a social position in which he can be such, be is always

either more or less than a Fool. So we feel hat the jingle

"The cod-piece that will house"(III,ii, 27ff.) is launched into

at void. The rhymea had power only as long as Lear listened to them;

they now sail ~ut ~nto the air and dissolve in their own foo11ehnese.

For the first time, I think, we feel the grassne .s of the bawdy

talk, the sexual referenoes are deliberately numerous to make us

aware that this is really Fool-talk. When the Fool ends his speech

witb.luFor there was never yet fair woman but she made mouths in a

glass. tt(III,ii,35-36), I assume the reference to Gonertl and Regan

is not merely oblique and that possible meanings ust include the

idea that their deceit a d flattery must be accepted because it is

universal.In reply to this we have Lear's colossal irony: .. No, I

will be the pattern of all patience; I will sa:y nothing. tt(III,ii,37-38)

almost as though he had aocepted the Fool's point without hearing it.

After he has summoned the elements and poured forth some of the most

errible ourses in literat re, for a 0 nt, on the midst of the

struggle, Lear can aotually affect docility, the bottom of the

endulum swing before the anger rises again. It is the kind of

psyohology tha the Fool cannot understand. He oannot realize that

Lear is the kind of man who must ask for Na ure'e mould to be cracked,

invoke all the gods and blast his daughters before he can be capable

of saying, and perhaps evon meaning for one brief second, something

as simple as a tt No, I will be the pattern of all patience;".

There is a further change in the Fool's attitude in this scene
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which is worth noting. When Kent oomes in we have the following

exohange:

Kent.- o's there?

~ool. Marry, here's grace and a cod-piece; that's

a. wise man and a. Fool. (11%911,39-41)

The riddling ambiguity of the Fool's statement m&ces his meaning

unoertain, but I take it that since 'grace' and 'ood-pieoe' both

Seem to refer to Lear,that'\nse man and Fool' also refer to him.

FOr the seoond time in this soene the jester oalls hiS master a

i\nse man' and he is not, r think, being sarcastio. It is a

reoognition of a wisdom beyond his own, a wisdom whioh he oannot

accept, perhaps, because it is dangerous. The jester has oonstantly

been calling Lear a. fool and maybe he is still doing so here, but

why at this point does he also oall him a wise man if he has not

begun to recognize the limitations of his own oriticisms? That is

why his attitude to the storm is so contrasted with Lear 1s, because

granted, at last, that he has recognized that Lear has somehow

beoome independent of his criticism he still says, in effect,

" even if you are wise and I a mere Fool we are still getting wet".

The Fool's partial recognition ot Lear's vdsdom is important; Lear

is making the jump from folly to madness, a jump whioh the jester

hi self oannot rn&te. Lear is 9 in faot, becoming a saored madman,

awe-inspiring and revered as the lunatio often is in primitive

cultures. The Fool is a court jester, an intelligent man assuming

simp11city~ later on we will have Poor Tom, Edgar's pretenoe of
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onI the true madman is sacred. As I shall hope to sh the central

coctio of the lay is involved TIit Lear's establishing himself

as the dominant and 0 y a.uthentic rna in this lay. The

method by which Lear, 0 to speak, liborates himself from his

roocoa stion ~ith his 'olly and t e eby embraces .adness is very

oarefully handled.

Kentts approach to Lear is substantially the same as the

F 01' s d he oes a to 1'e eat ·the same entreaty to return to

t e dau hters, but one should notice the s btle distinction. The

F 01 had said ~ tt aok thy daughters blessing," whioh is wha.t Lear

will eventually do, but of Cordolia.. Kent say : /I ratuI'n and force/

Thoir soant- courtesy.tt{III,ii, 6-67}. t once a reply comes from

Lear, ion is I think de endent on entts attitude: tt My wits

b gin to -liur • n 'rhe very su gesti n brin s ·t ouhts of madness

for h s not to r discovere that he cannot force anyt ing? To that

extent th Fool was ne reI' to se se than Kent ~ 'II aver be and

e r turns to im no'. Lear is, at this point, involv d not in

forei sc ted court sy b t in obtainin ivine retribution;

he gods must re a.y hi dau tel's' onstr us cond c • Lear

having left I' tribu'Uon to the gods can 0 ant rily disengage

h~ self rom the strum leo

I is one of the os i rassively moVing moments of t e

lay hen Lear des ends fr m the 0 otien 1 visi n of inute

j stice visited u on ankind in order to pity so eone who is not
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King Lear, becomes a~are of someone external to hi self. He takes

the attitude of one who, tho gh suffering inself, is considerate

of the sufferings of another~ inferior to himself, one ~ho cannot

understand or share these greater troubles. At that moment he comes

right down to the Fool's level and reoogni~es the stor as sheer

bad weather, an ad ission he had ads at no oint up until no ,

II 00 e on, my boy, Ho~dostp my boy? Art coldl I am cold self."

(III,1i, 8-69). It is significant to the olose relationship of tho

two, even when the Fool is hopelessly out of his depth and when

Lear tacitly recognizes the istance between himself and his folIo ers,

that the first erson in the play whom Lear recognizes as

separate from his own ill and whom he genuinely pities, is his

jester. Here be ins tho prooess in hich e see Lear breakin

do~ all the barriers inside himself until he recognizes his kin-

shi ith unaccommodated man, the thing itself. I always feel,

therefore, that his line to Kent, n Come, your hovel. 1t(III,ii,71)

means exaotly what it says - your hovelo It is not Lear's hovel,

he has no real need of it, but his folIo ers have and, in a brief,

vivid flash 9 he submits is ill to their necessity. And it is at this

point that Lear s·ysl "Poor Fool and knave, I ha.ve one part in my

he rtl That's sorry yot for thee. u ( II,ii 12-73). No" it may

be accidental or it may be just a. formula, but it is curious

that the King should say to his jesters "Poor Fool and knave,1t

since this is a play in whioh a very definite distinction is

constantly being made bet een the t o. It is, erhaps, too nioe
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a. poin" 0 aka, but ::- "t a jua possible that Lear fully

_ealieGs t e it io , reco ize th the jes er is a fool

se h fo1 o 1ed hi heart an "s king on 0 he heath, and then,

ove e1 ed by he ne ~ situation, dahe 0 back to join the

k ves 'lbo Lear hd lod. ro gila Jhe heath scene, and

partioularly a the hei ht of his insanity Lear displays such

startli g intui ion that 0 1 should never underestimate tho

me ing pack d into phrase. The Fool r lies trith a version

of este'sso immediat ly empha.siz1n the oint that everything

in his play has a m aning. The son in this context is not woolly

sontimen but is d"rectly ~p lioable to he situa ion:

He that ha.s and

"th

little "t,

t e rain,

isfortanes fit,

Thou«h the rain it raineth everl day. (111,1i,74-17)

The song could have referenoe to Lear or his 001. I think it is

confined in its relevanoe to the Fool and I think the Fool means

it to be so. I have no proof Whatsoever of this save that." ust

make content ith his fortunes fit," is o---r-a-pi~ o1"s

-------version of the truth, a verSion~~ he has already begun to find
/

inadequate in its applio bility to Lear \ hom he has recognized as

a wise man l' ther "chan one of n a Iittle tiny "t tl. The line is

n adequate description of the Fool himself and later on of

Edgar and Glouoester, but at no point in the play is it an

adequate philosophy for Lear. Lear may say: II True, boy." but he
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lendings; and \71 th such knowledge it is impossible ever to make

content \rlth the.

Traditionally the Pool wa.s gifted r1 'lih foresight alid

constantly dealt in prophecies. At tbe end of this scene the

F~ol delivers a prophecy which follows the conventional riddling

pattern ef Faol nonsense. The speeoh has, however, often been

regarded as an interpolation and it is difficult to make up

one's mind on the matter. Since it has some importance, from my

point of View, ita meaning is worth examining. It eeems to me to

be unlikely that, after such a close interchange in whioh Lear

pities his Fool, the King VJould -then leave the stage without him,

the first person of whom he has become objectively aware for many

scenes. It is the oontu ing nature of the speech which makes its

authenticity dubious~ This confusion, however, can be used to

make a dramatic point 1f we allow Danby's interpretation 3.

1 have pointed out that thore may be some significance in the

act that Lear oalls his jester both fool and knave, sees him

tra ped in the handy-dandy ot '1hieh be himself later makes so

much, using his madness to release its real truth. The Fool

believes that you have to aoce t handy or dandy. Lear eventually

comes to s~ that it does not m tter which you accept beoause
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beneath the superficial social distinction we ar 11 the same.

3 Danby, Shakespeare's Doctrine of Nature, p.107.
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The Fool has been constantly preoccupied ith defining" tho

situ tion e 1'e no 1 tt, SO to speak, but inare singly finds

himself in topsy-turvy 1 d with a man ~ho refuses to be

00 trolled by the elements or even th goda but struggles to

00 trol them.

If we extend and e ploit Danby's interpretation this 1s

what 1 take the speeoh to mean. The first four lines describe the

actual state of present oorruption, an coeptance of the rld

for what it is, a vie hieh the 001 had attempted to preSs on

the King throughout the first section of the play:

Wh n priests are more in word than mattGlr;

~n re ar a1' t i1' 1 'th we. ar;

hen nobles are the'r tailors' tutors;

r heretics burned, but 1enches' itors; (111,1i,81-84)

he next our lines switch l'1;hout rning to topia, that i ,

to th ,0rId'n hieh tear believed, t1e world of order, where

everything is just, a verld mieh Lear could not believe his

aueh'era d overturned;

en ev r.y case in law i

No squire in debt, nor no

en slanders do not live

or cut- urses oome not t

rightg

poor knight;

in ton es;

(I 1,ii,85- 8)

heae t 0 quatrains refleohe t 0 attitudes n which the 01

and ear had been orking a er etual oount r oint i their

earlier relationshi. ear is soon t "nd out, ho\ever, that

every case in 1 is not right,- en he has to hold his own

trial of his daught ra which leads to his rejeotion f justice.
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Danby m~~es he important point th t tho next two lines

do ot continue the uto ian vision but rather ix resent corrup-

ion et'_ d Utopia together:

en USure~g tell their gold i 1 th' £i Id,

And ba\ B d horas do chur hes build; (III,ii,89-90)

and we ight add, when kings acoept the oouncil of bedlam bog aI's,

for -that is t e worl '0 which \ITO are now moving and the Fool Ie OViS

it. This is an expression of his recognition of topsy....turvy land,

the .d ~ rId.

he epee h, tho, is about t e im saibility of Utopia.

1lither you accept the ieke ess 0 this rld, a. rId whieh has

so e at bility, or you nUrse impossiblo vi io s of Utopia,or like

La . r you {;"O mad and a -lie t to bring the god do m to earth to

exact re ributio ,\ ..'ch brin-a the i evit ble result at the

in is turned into beggar, as indeed the

u his ropnecy:

Then sll 11 the realm of Albion

Com to great confusionx

01 says in su ing

(III,ii,91-92)

This s eech refleo' s the arg~aent of he play so effeotively that

on is inol'ned to bel'eve t at it is authentio. The :001, at this

poi t, is 11 at ~ea, his mind confused by the cantlie ing ideas

w ich the ato has thro into hiatus. The 01 is no lon er

certain t he lie es, hera is t e oorrupt orl, there is

the Utopian vision an there is this resent mi turo 0 the two;

all that he O~~ now say is that 11 of the laad to confusion.
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It is as near as tho Fool ever comes to Lear's frightening vision of

ohaoo~ The last line of the speeoh certainly emphasizes the impressiona

"This prophecy ez>lin shall malt:e; for I live beforo i13 time. 'I (III,:li,

95-96). It is the kind of device, hich Brecht lat·r oalled the

Verfremdungseffect, hereby Shakesp are constantly generalized the

relevance of his hilosophical insigh s~ As Danby says. tI Handy-dandy

is even applied to Time•• ~ • Direotion and purpose in histor.y itself

are lost. The m tion from past to future beoomes a wheel again.

ether one inoludes the speeoh in a produ tion depends

on ho muoh one . shes to emph size d isolate Learis sorrow for

h':'s Fool. uld lessen the e fo t of t at t ndorness

unless it were possible to bring out all the meanings I have

sug csted on the stage. Olearly t e propheoy is very muoh akin to those

of obarbu~ in that it t rns out 0 b true but fo far other reasons

and in much profounder ways than the speaker ever surmised 4.

4 It is interesting to note that the structure of the ne t brief

soen bet ~e Gl0 caster and Edmund in certain way reflects this

prophecy of t e Fool. It be . ns by t . Iting of the prese corra

ti n ftc rl t unnat ral deali 0 the terse It then

move into . just rld, ~orld base on crda in ie th re is

a party f ring to elp the Ki g, and Olou as er states his etermin-

ati n to stQY 1 yal bri f £1 sh if not 0 tapia, at le t of

8 restor world of s ~~ty. This vision of stability is under

mined t once by return to the present corruption in th revel-



to make clear. stage by stage, the breakdown of any kind of

significant oontact between King Lear and the Fool and beoause

at the outset the patterns and themes of the heath scenes are so

clearly set down. All that happens hereafter on the heath will

be to some extent a development of the pattern and attitudes

set down in this scene. In this scene also we see the last
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disappearing remnant of the Fool's unique position. His role

becomes less and less pertinent, increasingly we find that he has

less to contribute save for a brief revival at the trial of the

joint-stool. We have seen,then, that the Fool is ceasing to have

a functional role. Ris complete eclipse is accomplished by the

introduction of a new Fool, Poor Tom. and finally by the King's

. growing consciousness that he is his own Fool. It seems important

to me to examine in detail these new developments in order that

we oan eventually accept the necessity for the Fool's inoipient

demise. In the middle of the play and at the height of the

t~age~ the Fool completely disappears from the aotion and yet

no audienoe oan ever have felt this to be dramatically inapprop

riate. The heath scenes~ in which the Fool ocours, are acoomp~

lishing many more important objectives, yet all the time Shakes-

etion of Edmund's intended betrayal. The soene starts out on the

note of the savagery of unnatural ohildren and ends on it.

Shakespeare delighted in such illustrations and repetitions from

scene to scene. That the propheoy is immediately illustrated may

be held to be acoidental but it may also be adduced as evidenoe

of the authentioity of the Fool's speeoh.
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speak, the Fool's olaim to have a continuing funotional role in

the action and meaning of the play. In order to illustrate how

this is achieved we must direct our attention away from the Fool

onto other oharacters, just as Lear's attention is direoted else

where. That, indeed, is why the Fool must disappear from the play.

It had always been true that when a Fool began to be ignored then

he was out of a job. This is more olearly demonstrated here than

a~vh0re, for though the Fool, properly speaking, has never in the

play been in a job. the oonsequenoe ot his being ignored is even

more radical - be is, of neoessity, not merely out of a job, but

out of the lay.
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It is at this point that we must begin to concern ourselves

with Poor Tom, for it is he ho takes over the role of the Fool.

I have said hat Lear's Fool believed in the ieraroh1cal order

and that his function was to apprise Lear of the reality of the

situation in whioh he no finds himself. At no point does he suggest

that the mole world has come to chaos now that Lear is no 1 nger

king. he Fool, out of the world of ostablished order,has lost his

bearings and is no likely to find them again. Lear himself is

exploring new ideas and nou, sinoe they are no longer in the ~~rld

of order, the Fool's comments have become increasingly irrelevant.

If a ne philosophy is to be built out of chaos then the Fool is

certainly not the on~ to help Lear. e must, therefore, have a no

Fool who sees not eroly that Loar has brought che~s upon himself

but that the whole world he has left is no ore than a covering

for chaos. Lear's Fool saw ho this 'l:or1d goes if you do not obey

the rules, and he as right, but he ~as right only in a limited

way, for if it is ossible for the hierarchic order to break

do m, doee th t order ha.ve any validity at all or is it only

a a roud for niversal eh os? Shakespeare prepares the entrance

of Poor Tom to call this doubt into question.

In Act III Scene iV, Lear lucidly explains his reasons for
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remaining in the storm and at onoe makes clear the dis'tance hich

separates him from his folIo rSt

Thou tbink's_ 'tis much th t this oontentious sto

nv des us to th skin. so 'tis to thee;

t hore the groater malady is fix'd,

The lesser is sc rce felt. Thou 'ldst shun a bear,

But if thy ili t lay towar the roaring sea,

Thou 'ldot meet the bear i' th' mouth~ en the

mind's tree

The body's delicate; this tempest in my mind

Doth from my senses take all ieelin else

Save what beats there - fil1 ingr titude' (I I,iv,6-14)

ere again ear illust ates his new found bility to be cons ious

of t e Ii itations of others. en wao La r n to be eo 11 of

explanations? e have t 0 s nse of balancing on 8 razor's edge n

his speech. This rises from t e Kin's dile a; his need to be

rid of the Fool and Ke t, to be ~Ion dt the storm he kne ,

which had brought e. heigh'!iened understanding and a truer majesty·

and need of eonsideration~ born ot that very experience, for the

Fool and his loyalty. For a moment Lear manages to attain isolation

gain in the at rm and t (lafin is ttit de to it in forgetting

his own torment and pitying sufferin ao manlti d in is pr yers

Poo naked etches, heres 'er you are,

That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,

Ho shall your houseless heads and unfed aides,

our 100 'd and ndo 'd rag edness, defend you

From seasons such as these? OJ I have ta' n

Too 1i tIe care of this. Take physic, Pom ;
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Expose thyself 0 ~ael h t ~e' 613 feel,

Th t thou ~ t s ak th superflux to them,

And sbo'{ the eavons more just. (III,iv,28-3o)

This, at last, is not a PI' yer to the atorm as many of Lear's

previous speeches on he beah have been, it is a pr~er to the

poor. e must note t e onomo s strugg e tha.t L ar is making to

free himself from his probing of is 0 'n.'l person au ering. e

can see the advanoe that Lear has already made if 6 point a rief

oontrast. If this speeoh is prayer, in any sense of that word,

it is in a ~ rID similar to a previous storm speeo

Tremblet thou wretoh,

That hast 'thin t~ee undivulged crimes

Unwh'pp'd of Justice; hide thoe, thou bloody hand,

Th.ou porjur'd, and t au simular of vir ue

That art inoestuous; oaitif , to pieces sh~te,

That under oovert and oonvenient seeming

Has ractis'd on an's life; close ent-up ilts,

'va your concealing continents, and cry

'1'hese dreadful ~ oners grace. I am a man

oro sinn'd gainst tban sinning. (III,ii,51-59)

The speech here invoking the punishment of the storm eds on a

pers n 1 note. In his later prayer he end~ hie ity for all

suffering humanity on ~ personal but entirely different notel

" 0% I have ta'en! '1'00 little oare of this. tt The contrast, far

too Violent for good drama en thus printed side by side, is a

measure of th ohange brought about in the King. The prooess 1as

three-fold; first he pitied the 001, then he offered ex lanations

to ent for keeping him out in torain, now he pi ies all ~ etches.
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He has att cd the higbes Virtu - m w.1mi y. The point I

's to ake is th~t not ouy has Lear momentarily detached his

'brainstorm from '~he ather as the 1 ad asked, he h s goue a.

stage beyond the Fool's oonception ot th kingly role. agnro1imi y

had at no point cntered into the Fool's idea of hie archy. Lear at

last m&e~ a at eme t \hich completely eeli see tho ol's

supposedly objeo.tive Vie of what the 1 ing should be. His version

of' the tru is fina.lly sho m 0 be 00 pletely in"valid. e can no

longer st d U 81 e a a comm nta or on L arts action; he is

included as one of the poor wretches. He vms the first represent

ative of mankind to be pitied by Kin ear; he is now inoluded

ongst them. The ~ has eon his true duties to his subjects,

has aid the price of folly and has reached a position where he

can act ·th \nsdom. All we want no is the sound of Cordelia's

trumpets co ing to t e resoue and Lear could indeed have been

restored to the thro e and muld have ade a be "tel' kil ever af er.

Had T to done th ,he VJould have been reasonable, and the play

w uld have been a fairly good prehistoric Oowboys and Indians

dr a. Lear, in this prayer, speaks as a. king pitying the poor,

allowing them his su erflux, folIo ng the central s ction of

that confUsi e eech by the Fool hich evoked Utopia. It is a

speech of the Idoal ing.

Lear, 0 ever, already has a feeling th t there must be

more. fl ose thyself to feel what wretohes feel," 1hich is

something more than magnanimity. He has yet to realize ho far
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ers a a man, 1e rt, brains an belly, 0 see a.t t ey are

capable of ...cein. uch vision °11 seem like ·adnees to other

mortals such aa Kent,Glouces'ter and the Fool. Perhaps atta ning

it must involve aot l1y goong mad; p rhaps,too, to have :t soems

to 0strange one so much from one's fellows tll t on feels mad. The

magnanimous man reele that there m y be yet more. Shall he find

out? He has 0 choice,for at that mom nt an event, which draws

its po~er from mytholo oCOl1.'8. Lear is blasted by a th ndorbolt

in the person of Poor Tom:

F thorn and h.1 , fa.thom and al:fJ

Poor oml (11 ',iv,37-38)

I have a1 aye fel his is 0 e 0 he ost po erfully dramatic

moments in the Shakes eari' cana.i, and always t e foot 011 stage

has been muff! d for e by a half-wit 001 g in pathetio

c ardice. Y t with h Fool as a mtur man, in elli6 e t

je ter, desperat ly ~_e of th da1ger, frigh oned himself, and

warning Lear not to go into the hov-1 to me t hi now 001, so

'lio speak, the dramatic i pact is i easurea ly in Toased. If, as

I suggest, the Fool is no naive half-wit, by a consu ate stroke

of irony he me·ts in the hovel ana her faker f simple wisdom,

Poor Tom - d aI', or oven more than that, sinee .edl be ar

lere notorious fclcors, a fe-faker of adneas. Lear's prayer

has just ingled the ~ool with the generality of mankind, has

finally denied to hi his unique position. en he comes out of
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the hovel his laim to sit in the eye 0_ the tornado is go e, and

he is ~hirled u the funnel vdth hardly any h~n more 0 say in

the scene.

y a nice rony one of the firs thin s tha Poor Tom says

is "go to thy be d warm thee"(III,iv, 47). The Fool d Ken

have been put 0 reat pains to pe s ade Lear to t e shelter,

have finally got him into a hovel, and the whole plot, for this is

the 0 y matter hich asses fOl' a lot at this s'~a e of the play,

is scot hed dth the a earanoe of he Bed! • The 001 says at once:

tI Come not in here, Nuncle;"(III,iv, 39). F'or a bedlam beg ar to

bid I,eaI' fS'O to bed., Lear h kin IIno has n bed, is either accid

entally or deliberately a characteristic remark, in suoh circumstances,

of a bitter Fool.

Before roceeding any further with Poor To I ust first

explore a _uestion which see s to m 0 be of great im ortance,

though commentaries on he pl~ usu lly ignore it, and which is

of the order of "How any children had Lady acbeth?" The que tion

of whether the udienco lena s Poor om to be Edgar from his emergence

from the hovel on ards mi ht appear to be an ontirely radleian

question. lt e must re ember thaA from his entranoe in Aot III,

Scene iV, to his aside. hioh in any case may not be an aside,

in Aot II, Soene vi. during the 'trial' Goene, Poor Tom gives no

indioation whatsoever that he is, in faot, ~ ar in disguise. This

oan only mean one of two things; firstly, hat 1akespeare took it

oompletely for granted that his audienoe would recognize Edgar in
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his dis iae an did no think it necessary for Edgar to oi!.t

out e obviousnoss of the disguise to tho audienco? or, slcondly,

that he re:fery'ed t e do inan idontity in our minds to be that

of a bedl heg3ar ra her the. Edgar. In 0 her W rde it is ore

im_ortant t at the audience soul observ Lear s arinti a

relationshi with a boggar than wi Edgar in diob~ise. There is

a third possibility, whioh is hardly pla sible, at S. ~kespeare

did wish us to kn ~ that Poor Tom was E'gar at all until h

Inter, a tel' 8ving secured i act of t e bedl' beggar on

is ra.rely 0 Hl0nted

Lear. l,olieve the ole situa'i n 0 be based on an irony which

• It GCOillS to me that we start ut concerned

aLlOst co pletely i th the Poor To s1 of th. ality, whils

beinls or etually arJarc' t the back of ° r in s of tho irony f

t e beggar being E gar in isguise. As Lear t s roi ld. begins t expl re

ne" territories a outstrips all his 0 mp nions so hat iner0 ingly

we aee Poor TOJl haVing 0 dro his i guiae, 1eing forced, so to

spe ,0 t f' e role 0 the beggar into his role of eing

obviously dgar dis~uised, a rt hieh e oan ana6 e ably

when he a c panias Glouooster all ing the obvious ironies 0

mul iply. This fine distinction is importan because Po r Tom has

a functi al r Ie as a 00 m ntator r a brief' ile, but finds

that is co ile s beeo e irre evant as Lear's mind advano s heyon

i rang ha is to say, hi or of dovel ant follows

exac ly that of Lear's Fool.

.. --
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Let us then consider this matter carefully to decide how

conscious of Edgar's disguise an audience must be in this crucial

phase of Lear's development. In the early part of the play Edgar's

character has been barely established, and then he was dressed as

a Duke's son, wearing more than a "blanket". Admittedly the 'night'

scenes, which today ould cause a difficulty of identifying Edgar

on the heath, would not then exist - they would be in daylight.

(llhera is, too, the fac°l; that the actor in Shakespeare's company,

playing both parts? would be at once known? but there is a serious

chance that the audience could asswne doubling of parts. Edgar; of

course, has infor ad us at considerable length that he is going to

play the part of Poor Tom and gives us an example of Tom's

characteristic speech in Act II, Scene iii. It might be ar ed

that it is not Edgar's descri tion of hi self that matters in this

earlier speech; the speech is more a preparation by ay of descript-

ion of bedlam beggars, for the co ing of Poor Tom as Tom, not Edgar

dis~lisedo We are made aware that there are such beings in existences

a fact which Shakes eare might have found it necessary to underline,

this being the only version of the story in which a Poor Tom makes

an appearance. Poor Tom himself is are inwediately identified and

his entrance prepared by Lear's~

P or naked wretches, wheresofer you are,

That bide the elting of this pitiless st

How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,

Your loopld and window'd raggedness, defend y u

From seasons such as these? (III, iV, 28-32)

T fi, then, is the incarnation of the 'naked ~7retchesi. Lear mOght

....
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almost have conjured him up. Lear's s eech seems to be the con

clusion, almost tri phant, of an heroic struggle. The kind of

overty he en isages, too, is sig ifiea to It bides the pelting

of the storm, it patiently endures, it ill be content ith a

sup rflux, it is altogether the kin of overty Thieh exists in

a Christian community, where the rich ay gain virtue in the sight

of heaven by doling out su erfluxes. At the wor s: "show the Heavens

ore just. 1'1 co es ftFathom and half, fa-(;hom nd half! / Poor Tom!"

(III,iv, 37-38). This may refer 0 the amount of stra~ surrounding

o or be suggested by the floo s of rain. :hatever the .ords ay

me~l literally their effect is that of tru ets.

Consider the story as Holl;ywood would have treats it a.t

this point. Tr pe s could h ve sounded a er the King's prayer

and saved him, o-to speak, from the Injun~o Holly'ood ight h've

Tom ap ear and allow Lear to comfort him - he ould be the ans er

to a prayer. They . uld take Tom and Lear to the daughters and he

sight of them ~ould elt their earta, and then it would turn out

that om is really Edgar after all. Ed und would confess an - you

see hat I ean? This prayer speech of Lear's nd Edg r's entranc

~ould ake a possible ending to a play, save that ~e are de Ii g with

Shakespeare and he makes it start so ething ne and uncompromising.

It might appear that I have been arguing that the audience

does not recognize Edgar.t all in his diguise, but his uld be

to thro away too many of the subtle ironies ich Shakespeare

dovetails into Poor To IS part. It is clear, and it supports y
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point, that most people in discus ing the play talk of Poor Tom

as a separate character, they name him and they discuss his role

even though they know him to be Edgaro It is true also that we only

talk of Poor Tom as Poor Tom in his relationship with Lear; in his

various disguises with Gloucester we always thir~ and speak of him

as Edgar~ for by that time Poor Tom has, so to speak, beoome Edgar

again 0 Shakespeare eould, therefore, had he been more of a clumsy

dramatist than he was, have introduced an actual and se arate Poor

Tom and have Edgar appear only in his relationship with Gloucester~

where the chances of a blind and isolated father recognizing him

would be nilo But Edgar's patience and newly found morality which

enable him to deal with Gloucester are the fruit of his relation-

ship as Poor Tom with Lear. He makes a statement of it as soon as

Poor Tom's relationship with Lear is completed. The Edgar identity

is plaoed squarely in the foregroundf

When we our betters see bearing our woes,

We scarcely think our miseries our foes.

o alone suffers, suffers most i'th' ind,

Leaving free things and happy shows behind;

But then the ind muoh sufferance doth o'erskip,

hen grief hath mates 9 a d bearing fellowship.

How light and portable my pain seems now,

When that which makes me bend makes the King bow;

He childed as I father'd: Tom, away:

ark the high noises, and thyself bewray

When false opinion9 whose wrong though defile thee. (III, vi, 105-116)

Sh~cespeare, as I hope I have made clear, took a great

many precautions to keep the Edgar identity in the back of our minds
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when the Bedlam first a pearse Yet there is one reason above all

o hers hy we u t recognize Edgar in oor om. Lear has ra ed

for 'na~ed _etches'? d had any lo~born be gar 8) eared the

8it ation ight still have bee saved, for Lear till dete Led

to be ing, still clinging to order, might h va safely allowed hi

some of his s perflux. But Edgar is not erly any poor etch y he

has been at court, has ractised all i s tric s and followed all its

fashions and has now come to nothing. oor Tom resses home the

reality of Lear's own situation as the Fool had never been able to

do. Lli is why, as an udience, we a ce t Joor Tom for whnt he is,

because he speaks a de eo of truth. Edgar is, in fact, a kind of

Poor To , a courtier degraded without any 0_ the 'lendings'. He is

not, of course, rna , but then bedlam beggars 1ere notorious fakers

of a ness. Edgar is not merely in dis ise, he is, in reality, a

fake bedlam eggar by his own choice. he fact that Poor Tom wa

at one time Edgar nables us to grasp ore easily Lear's uncompromising

denunciation of sopbistication. The importance of Poor Tom both ~or

Lear and for the audience is not t at ~e is a madman or fake mad-

man, but that he is a fallen courtier..'uc f his ad s eech, even

thoug the audience kno1s it 0 be feigned, still has vital and valid

significance to the s1 uation. In short, beoause Edgar is speaking

sub tWl ially the truth, the content of his speec es has equal

8i i icance f r Lear and the audience - it is the testimo of a

bedl beg ar..

I ha e now arriv d at the osition in hioh I can ay that

Shakespeare see s to ha e managed the situatio so that, initially,
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at least, there should be no confliot in our minds which causes

us to disregard Poor To 'a significance becaus, he is really Edg r

in dis ise. At this point e ake no onscious distinction. hat

ir ny will come 1 ar when Shakespeare is ready to exploit it.

The naked etch, then, turns 0 t to be ifferent from

vhat the King tho ti t it ought to be. F r hat is am? He is fad,

since the foul fiend haunts hi • .hat has the fiend done to him?

He has led To into 11leteorological azard; tern te hi ' . th false

sus ieions; ade him roud so that he undertakes u eless feats of

daring; and so sensitive t at he will 'oour e his am shadow for

a traitor'. I am even blel3ses Lea.r; Lear was going a allow ~ retches

some of his su erfl x, saVe that he had forg tten that he n longer

had any 8uperflux to allo~ them. Tom has gone a stage beyond ths

Fool, he recob?llizes kinship in wretchedness, the beggar blesses

a fellow vretch and nts to pr teet from "whirl . nds, s·tarbla....ting

and takin :" (III?iv, 59-60)8 Lear has attelllpted to marshal the

elements n the heath to blast his daughters, has invited the

'taking airs l to infect them. ~e are re in ed f his earlier curses:

"Strike her young bone, I You taking airs, "lith lameness:" (II,iv,

164-165) Lear at once up n receiving Tom's blessing, as if to

indic te its futility and as though to sho~, as it ere, that he has

not yet learnt :isdoID? beseeches all the pIa eS to to~ ent Tom's

daughter. 1;'e . re immediately bac i the King - Fool sit ation. The

F 01 in atte ting 0 make Lear face reali y unconsciously drove Lear

t01ards madness. Poor Tom also ttem ts to divert Lear's a ten ion

from the wickedress of daughters and Iso inadverteltly g ads Lear
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on in his path 0 insanitYe Tom's documentation of his 0 m decline

comes too near a summary of Lear's own history to be comfortable.

h t is the reason ~hy Tom's ccount of hi self is t once aecept

ble~ The audience will not be aware that Tom is araphrasing, even

parodying, Lear's ex erience, but it is sufficiently olose to his

to be convincing. But Lear, he who can, too ~el19 'oourse his 0\

shado. for a trai or,' he, surely, oan see the parallel.

I feel strongly that Lear t self defe 00 against acoepting

Tom and the iIn lications of To aka him ex lain Tom away by the

excuse of the false daughter. It is ironioal that Lear's laot hold

on sanity depends on th actuality of fili I ingr titude, a path

abo t ich he once said 'that way a ess lies.' Yet his very choice

of defence furthers his identification ith om. Not only do To's

sufferings reflect Lear's but Lear's explanation of their origin

further reinforces the similarity.

The stronges evidence for identifying nom ~ith a Fool's

role is the delivering of his sermon on the heath. There wore many

examples of he Fool in society taking ativantage of his osition

to deliver a ock serious or p r dy sermono In r duc ions it is

not ys given this force btl believe it u t be s in erpreted

to underline the fact that Tomts s eechea, hOI ver much of a Bedla

he ay be, have forme Like the Fool he may often be thought to be

dealing with t ivialities hen a closer study ;ill sho, hi t be

essentially on the pointo Here we have the gro eeq e situation of

an exiled bedln pre ching in a storm to the exiled court arty
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about the wickedness of the court o Poor Tom clearly is the ne

trut -be rer and soes something which the Fool had only glimpsed

in his as"3srtiol1 of the neceesity of order ..

Poor 0 enters his ulpit to the litur ·cal and obscene:

Pillicock sat on Pi1licock hills (III,iv, 76ft)

and gives the us a1 lessing to his con egation,

Alo , alo, 00, lool

His text is,

Take heed o'th' foul fiend.

and he then moves through a catechism, a inatory confession of

faults, catalo e of sins to avoid, and reaches his conclusion

at line 99 "'th,

defy the foul fiend.

He blesses his con regation,

Suum, un, hey no nonny,

in moe Latin, and then tries to get away from them, only to be

stoppe by Lear. This is an account of how I would roduce the

scene in order to ake its sense a d a plicability to the situation

obvious. he form of he ser on I have described. The content is

significant. The five opening ogmas in the catechism hav all

playa a part so far in the action: 'obey thy arents' - a general

theme in the play; 'kee t y word's justice' (or justly - Pope) 

be as just in deeds as in ords - a good co entary on the varying

res'onses of Cordelia, Goneril and Regan in the first scene; t wear

not' - as Lear had s orn and cursed in dis iseing Cordelia, Kent

and later Ganeril and Reg ; 'co it not wi h man's sw rn spouse'
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a reference per a s to Er und 1 s bastardy; and tsot U") \I hy sweet

heart on proud array,' had been t e undoin of ear wit is demand

for his h dr knights and all the a urtenences and oere ony of

out any of he res 0 sibility.

Th"s catechis w uld hav little effect were here no

oxeu lum. The Fool ad been an educator and had at emp ed to en

lig ten Lear with his nursery' rhymes. Po I' Tom goes a S op further,

ou h ill ramai ing i hin the Jilo I' role - he . re chos. 'It e

001 hi sel had no illus rati n of wh t may ha~pen 0 a relle an,

for he hi has th~ uli I' osl io 10 is neit er of h

c ur nor f ito There is, 0 curse, the erfeot exam 1 of tho

allen courtier in the disguised Kent, ut neithor t e Fool nor Lear

kn ~ of tho disguiseo Loar hi self is ro uced '0 beggary bu c n0t

yet unders and his new ~osition. If Poor Tom were merely a beggar

he world of Kingship. ight remain intact an Learts concern wi h

filial in atit~de might till be .ominan • But P r 10m, so to

spaa, hI' VIS

Kent's at to

the dis iae whioh has 0 necessity concoaled

rom his as er and Lear's from hi self.

1 e one itied has rna orialized but tur s out to have been

led by the foul iend over uch of he j urney Lear hao c vered.

Identi ied by L ar wi himsel, To buil s hi self into he fabric

o the lay with his recepts d his own life as examples of thorn,

but e as furthers the s·~va ...e 1 ~W of the jun Ie, kill or be killed,

is no only on the heat in the st I'm, b t in the court, Lear's 0 0,
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where Lear's charity might well have begun. His testimony is the

speech of a man fallen from the court down headlong into the ditch.

Whether Tow has been a fashionable lover or a favourite, petted

servant, his calling himself, "hog"" .... fox •• o•• wolfo.o •• dogo ... o.

lion," when he was a courtier is a bitter irony since Lea.r finds

him now, in the ditch 9 essential man. It makes little difference

whether Edgar had been exac'tly such a courtier as he describes him

self or hether he had been a courtier, had 'fallen', and had made

the rest up as par<t of his disguise, for we are only interested in

Lear's reaction to the situation. Lear's answer to Poor Tom's

sermon vividly reminds us of that moment earlier when his concern

for his Fool had momentarily halted his titanic struggle with the

elementsl 'lIl1hou wert better in a grave than to answer with thy un

covered body this extremity of the skieso"(III,iv, 103-105). This

is the tr e pity of the play and had it come earlier it would have

led to Lear's shaking his 'superflux' onto hi .. When it actually

comes to Lear's taking off his clothes it is for a. far different

urposet not to keep Poor Tom warm but to displa.y himself as Mano The

Fool had attempted to communicate his version of the truth and had

faile , now Poor Tom not only communicates a truth but is himself

an illustration of it in a way that the Fool could never be. Lear

himself cannot judge events because he is the one who akea them. It

is fitting, therefore, that he annat understand his Fool, who is a

detached co roentator, but can glean a message from Poor Tom, who,

so to speak, acts out his version of the truth. It is not so mu h
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o man thn_ this bou he q i toss ee 0 his e e iene. t

ntter of po_ular aduo tio, or eve of a oolts anti

fo ling. It is a mat importan 0 tan

G 0 eester oa ot se th i portance of t e question, to hem it is

e. oi of m d.n ss nd oy muddle Lear 0

hel r d comic • . co Tom rorced into a deeper to

mu to ing bo t is devils d it is 010 r that i his relationship

th the i ho is to get ou 0 h's de the It is

000 ing increasing y 0 viOll t a le:u,'o·s mind is exp oring qu.estions

r beyond the s nity 0 is follo~ ra. T 0 contao' ie already

e oming st ained d in he next so no when i see t em toga er we

observe the complete breakdown of communication.

It iS~r~ ~t extraordino~ soeno, c II, cene vi, in hich he

b iugs is daug ors to ' rial', uh t .e8r at last r'ds imself ot

t e ne essity of his ike simpleton, the profe sional jeate, d

o dm n, P 0 To n ~oeping wit t e K1 havin beo e th

bost Fool, his jas 61" ret rna '0 his 0 d jokas" and hero they have no

i di t rolevance to t e sit e.tion ; tll Y reI) so 0 ap t ~en t

rando ut t t e jest- It" €I r a'1aro at on 0 t at Ltit r 0 twit him

o 1•. rit e_. clo, tell 0 hat or a. ma-dID- b a gen 1- an

Loar.-
or yoo an?

Kinno, a. FingJ ( lIltvi, 9-11)

e soe at once that Lear'a reply o'd earlier n tho pl~ h va boen

put nto the 001 a outh, t is the ans er of a bitter 01. Le r is

the ono no 7 to pres ho 0 1'0 i ty1/ to aka

-

e jest relevant to tho



oi tuation 9 Lear knows a.ll the a,nSt"er~1, his I, 001 oan teach him nothing

and he leaves the Pool t oroplete his ,Iokc \',i th OOOT cI'ate ir"elevanooo

e are soon dro7ning in a welter of disorder, 'The foul fiend

bites my back tt (I I, vi, 17)0 I is a world whe1'e L -one is making

any con' c , eaoh charaoter \"hirls i his Own V rtex. Eaoh 13 'ltenoe

is hro\ au in 0 t e darkno Q and, findin no tar ot, diaa oars

in he void. It is an extraordinary an ioi ation of m ny a the tech

nl'.lues of the lOader. The tre of the Absurde I hen Lear I akeu his first

at e,lpt to give t G scene direction: "It shall be done; I \/ijl a.rraign

t em straight. n (III,vi, 20) and he s arts to put the 0 hers in eir

places But this omes a 'ains' an it pa.sse; the Fool and ~om take over

wi 60 g and mad irrelevance. This is important for sinoe his a oar

ance Tom has replaced the Poolo ow v'o see ha.t Lear is outgro\J Llg

his need for I}om &lsoo 'rhe Bedl" a J.d the Fool are finding t emselvos

equally irreleva 1 • Ins inctively he,Y la.y into each other I s han a in

a at e np II to arrost he progres of Lear I S Ina m:,ss which is no "1 carry

ing tnem b til out of eir epth.

'.l.he trial scene is based on a omic si tua ion, tho. of he fools

trying na.ves, a reversal~ so 0 S eak 9 f no ality. It is the r"'r'ote Y,ue

and bizarre incidElll e of madness which akes lau ~hter 1m oss1ble. The

essence of the scene is a struggle bet1een Lear and his followers. For

the space of an Act in the play thoy have attorn ted 0 lead him so e

wherf;; 110''1 hey have arrived and he oan bring them to hee • Aftar his

initial failure to organize a trial, he again uto t em all in due

order, and this time he includes Kent. he resistance of Tom he overbears;
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e forces tear i Ie o~ arrai ent be ore them onl~ to b-

the·ool's 'oint-o 001 10 e. Th re is so a reason for beli v· ha.

the threo followers of Lea~ i this s ana are all desperatel~ at heir

on ,'he bal ced and hl'e done, conly bo t e 1

rope tedly ~o be patie t; the strain on him too is begi 'ng to tell,

so th this insiste ce on L ar's be' oalm is al ost madness

its,lf. Lear 1 surrounded by t _eo men all se ming to be what they

are no G en is disgu sed, dgar is playing the 1'0 e of a bedlam beggar,

and the Fool's pl."ofessio is t a.t of artificially simu1 ·hing

s1 pIe ss. Lear, I wo Id sugges , turns n his f 110101.' no th t he

has so to speak. ro t d them with their counterfeit'ug attempts to play

his a, his tri 1. X' seems possible hat en he S~S3 l~le little

dogs a d all,/ Tray, Blanch, and etheart, see, they bark at e."

(I I,vi, 62-·) e is ot merely indu ging in wil and me • it'l lesa

ords, bu·t; may bo a r as1. his three 1'0110 1'S as do e who 1'e ba.rk-

ing at hi , as d air mast1'. dg 's r ply m t ro

hi sad at t e. v unt, you cur JU(I I,vi, 64-65) is now e crudest

sham m dness. H has bean oh 11 the time, but n so

o. daly . th h 1 cIt of m aning, 1'01' n ! in m' under t ding La r

he i talking gi be ish. Tha d ~ ra verse i h he t 113 into as

refuge, s mething th t the done, is unlike any other

speeoh h f t e io he

uses ~. th lou est r later. At the end To's • om is dry' a d like

-
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the ,1001 he is b n..kr t'ith nothL1G' ' ore to orfer. ;hel Lear says

to P )01' To I "ol.ly I d n t like t e fas ion of y ur gar.nents: you

ill say they are Perai n; but let them be c ang' ." (III,vi, 8 83)

\19 au mati ally ass t a.t Lea.r is i nely i. plying hat tho

beggar's rags are gorge us robe-. I aug est that it is at least

saible that Le r may ean t a Edgar Jill say his ur.nonts are

Persian, that is, unalterable like the laws 0 the '~edes and Persians,

that a beg.;ar a.ru.ot c anl'Je, b t Lear It \ S bo ter, he has won he

battle, he as ex au. to F.d~ l' and his ad co terfeiti~g.! Jould no

suusost tha. Lear is fully conscious the accuracy of i insieht b t

t e i(Ovor ant thin' is that thero is a riO.1 irony fo the au ience 1ih

ad seen Edgar oluntarily aubing himsol and oho sin£:;: his ose. It

is art of' the 06 Iit'l;ered a 0 that t e 'n~ane often understand

situ Gions 1'19 clearly t an t e sane, an is un erata ding is essent-

ial if the heath s enos are to have any meaning ab ve hat f si- ple

at os.

So Lear can submit to -t e insistence the. he g 0 bed. He h~s

att ined B)litude in madness. He as fou "ht har in "his scene to

attain it. A no, n VI, he goes to bed, 1'0 isinc to go to supper in he

m rni••g, a 'romise co plin s fee reasonablen ss d th t e sy-turvy

nature of all th"n s in Lear's rain. Whether there are seven eaninljB

or not in t e Fool's last line: "And I'll go to bed at noon." (I l,vi, 88)

he leadin' senso is oh raoteristically the RoC ual 0 e, ",ince he snIt

had a ink f alec all nioht and \ ill t us be able 0 ,toh u) on it.

- -
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fe\ 01 ent~ Ipter he leaves the sta e • r goo helping to ry

Loar.

hie cen is the end f many t ines~ It is the on of Lear's

followerso Kent has n irect e lings it the King hencefor lTd, ho

io oithor a bystan er or . inally ismissed by Lea as a nobo y. Edgar

with 01 ucester meets Lear gain but has 0 deali s \'ith him - the

exchange is entirely between 01 uccstor nd l,e r - since havin once

been 0 tplayed by Lear he c'n never dare to venture an thor contest in

a ness \ith Lear. The solution of the Fool's role is the moat rafic 1,

he is out 0 the play an possibly mentioned nly onoe, and evon then

not cortainly, in the rest t e play. 0 a diencs can ever have elt

this to be unjust. As I have tried to ahow the Fool's comments beoome

more and more irrelevant, until he h &3 no function at allo He had.

established only one rela ionship in the play and that w s 'n h Lear,

nd, \"'hen Lear insist on bein alone, with who.. c uld tho F 01 go,

ith Kent, ~:ith Edgar, the blind Gloucester? To what purp_ se? Or . ig t

he have ound his way to Cordelia.? 13 t Cordelia has all the virtues and

none of the limitations of e Fool. It is i pOGsile to visualize a

chage in t 1 Pool, and ne oaru!ot imagine hi in any scene or in any

role in teres of the lay wit out dding unnecessary discord3 ce

or oei_ o in t 0 way. e Fool's ate is that of the t sy-turvy orld,

of the unique ire lmst':mces f the play, for when kin'/~ becol Sfl is

o 'Ill I tho c urt- 001 C"l.n have no function at all.

- -



I igh a e r that ryin t turn t a hola pl~ int

88

an il1us ration 0 the pra tioeo of court f ols, or that I am trying

to show that the pl~y is really about a large number of jesters in

taken one line or researoh have found elements

of the 01 in variou eharacters~ I d not beliove the pl~ to be

about ;ools and folly any mo e an I believe i to be about arrog nt

old men a d diso'bedien hil 1'e • Th t many of he lament", I heve

di~ouosed are in tho play I do not think ca b denied. If I conolude

this SGudy with a few brief 0 ante on Lear eo his O\nl 001 I am not

trying 0 prove that the whole pl~ has been 0 anized in order to show

h t Lear ':'S fundamen ally bo ta c ur je han tho on in his

employ, lam erely i dioatin 'ha.t t s lev 1 f etation is one

of many, and9 insofar a. it ° ansi ten , is 70rthy o' examination.

he 001' role has ayah e. fund en'cully ·that of a

110enso oritic f ooio y. h s l~ h s is la d its rot niet

and taken hi outside 00

i g V SiOll of

1 boundo, reveali g to him a ne

If' the Pool' 0 role h a lt1aye bee

o ft ad to a particular,: ivi S oi 'Yf) the ing ear eoomes

t e licen ad oritio of tho hole of h ity, d it is wo, 'the aUdienoe,

o gi a hi that license. In tev r

-

e an hatevor society, th
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audience of . is tracio y beco e:3 the 0 rt in whic L ar is jester,

f r is at ack is not on the fashi ns and institutions of an~

particular time, it is n the 0 sance of an hi self. Shakes eare

doee not loose Lear on i audience for that wo 1 be Ii e the ad

Cuchulain lashing at the endless waves with his 61 rd, but a doe

10 GO him on Gloucoster in Ac IV, Scene vi, a d Gloucester is ~.n

,,' 0 ,ni It be 01 to represent averago 11 manity, perpetually rclyin

on facile moralizing, incapablo of 10 rning fro. i a mts akes, blind

hurna ity gro ing hopelessly in the d rkness.

The Fo 1 h d believed hat ord r 0 ul be impose upon the

world; P or Tom had ee the illustration of the results of tha or er;

and Lear has c me to real stat all order is superficial. The F ol's

task was to soe things as they re lly are, but bounded by his society

his vision as limi ad. Lo r no longer b und by e cie y, h ving moved

from the highest t lowest, rom lin to beggar, 0'0$ no essential

difference in en: "Go to, they are ot en o'their vorde. they told

fa 1 w'as every thi ; 'tis a lie, I l':lm not a. e-proof." (IV,vi, 105-

1 8). If a kin~ is a kinc:o he must be everything, i he is n t ae e

preo he is a man like everyone else, and ki ship is one 0 the

landings whioh we mue stri off to seo things as they reo The ~ool

himself had aeen one level b neath t e ur ace an had helped to drive

Lear to adneas. Lear now ierces to the very c re of reality and, 0

speak, challen es the audience to go mad.

- -
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This is the ulti te vision of chaos, the core of the p iloso hy

born of Lear' expericn,e. ~e have beon through tho experience

i h Lear and e q estion is, therefor~, a challenge to us. Is

Loar ur jester~ the man det c ed r society and t araror lic0u..,ed

to educate us? The (urt Fool's position is is l~ted, s is Lear's;

he ttempts to omment n the reality bsc red by nnel's and 1n8tit-

tiono, so does Lear; h· is whi)ped i. he comes S Ileal' to tho truth

that he orle s, as Lear 0.1' S ~ltcs eare as bae attacked by innu -

arable ri tics unable·t bear the essimi of t~is play. H ndy-den y,

who is the foolish one I,ear or t e critic? Lear, early in tho play,

ria. c'm hi bet eon t I attit dee to hi Fool; on thc one hand as:

"Te.ke heed, sirrah; t e t';h ." (I,iv,1l6), n the other as: "tea.ch

me" (I,iv,l45). It depends on ~hi h of these two attitudes that we,

ao an audience, take to Lear as to w much 1e ro i by the exper·ence

of the play. The wor 'f It is a 8li pery one a d each one of us

ust decide ex ctly hich ea ing or canings he intends when e says

at Ac IV, Scene i, Ii as 192-193&

No rescue? Wat: prisoner? I am even

The n t ral f 01 of Fortuno.

t i, erhaps, Lear's e i rammatic statement of the human condition.

- -
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PPENDIX

It is worth aking some fUl'ther comments on the intima.cy

bet¥een Lear and his Fool in rder t unoover so e of the deeper

psyaholoeical 1m lications of the relationshi • The Fool's osition

gives rise to a series of paradoxes. he chief difference betwee

the co rt-fo 1 and the parasitical buffoon is that he f r er is

ore striki 1y ab ormal tha the latter, a d more com lately sep

arated fro the ~est 0 his fello~ en. They re permitted intimate

friends ip ~ith the ing but are also ex ected most boldly t oak

the king. The very basi of e rela 10 sni , ~hether of artificial

co rt-fool r ai let n buffoon with the ing, ia an abn rroal neo

If the Fool's boldness is !rotected from punish ent by th king's

patronage so al is ho he ost i ediately vulner ble to the king's

O,ffi displeasure. At the ost superfioial level of observation we

come across elements of a 10 e - nate rclationshi 0 In syohologic 1

termo the king is, of curse, a father ire, and it is 'th increas

ing clarity and surprise that 0 e notices the elomen 8 f a father

s n relationshiy in so many King - Fool sit ations. It should be

entioned t once that n ~here is this ore obvious an in Ki R Lear,

a play whic s arts 0 t by presenti g the problem f a kinG with n

son for an hoir dividing up his ingdom between his three aughters.

Edgar ucco rs "nd ace In anies his a her in distress; the Fo')l has

t e corres ondin 10 in the ain lot. The role f t e Fool p

-
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then, is oharacterized by oomplete dependency on the King for shelter

and pro.ection and of completo freedom of apeec as of the rebollious

adolescent.

king, however, is a father figure for a hole nation. One of

the safeguards against public jealousy is to depreo ate oneself or

be mooked by other people 1. This question has been fully discussed

by iss elsford 2. She points out t at there i a univers 1 human

instinct to avoid the sin of presumption for to praise oneself or

reoeive praise is to attract a dangerous cosmic je lousy. ~he

Homberger Ericson, Childhood and ooiet~ ( ew Yorot ••

Norton Inc., 1950)pp.134-6 mentions a mechanism for salvi g the

terrifying implioations of a manire t dream ong the qioux Indians,

II A person who as oonvinoed he sav! the Thunderbird reported this to

his advisers, and from .hen on at all public oooasions he as 'heyo~a.·.

He s obliged to behav as bsurdly lown snly as ossible until

his advisers though he had oured himsolf of the curse. • e • One

conversant "thhe ego's trioky ethoda of overooming feel s of

anxiety and guilt will not fail 0 reoognize in the ~eyoka's antics

the a tivities f children playing the or debasing an 0 her ise

harming themselve hen t ey are frightened or pursu d by a bad oonsoience.

One method of avoiding of'fense to the gods is ·to humili te oneself

or ut oneself in the wrong light before the public. As everybo~

is ind 0 d 0 hi 0 b f ole d'o laugh t the spirits

forget and forgive nd may even pplaude The olo~ ith his proverbial

secret melanoholy d he rad" 00 edian ho akes oapital 0 0 is

o inferiorities seem 0 be profession I elaborations in our oulture

o this

2

( ew York-

ism."

iss E. elsford, mha Fools ~is Sooial and Literary Position,

ohor Books, Doubleday and Co. Ince~ 1961) p • 67 74.

-
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medieval flagellants understood this psychologioal a proaoh very

elcarlye Siuilarly, a good host, in earlier times, may? therefore

have been doing his guests a good service if he Boes to it hat t ey

are nooked as ~ell as fed. Perha s Sh'kespeare's Yoriok ndertook

this as art 0 his duties. This element of the jester's role an

be found in our earliest literat roo This deeper seh logic 1 otiv-

ati n, we ay sua eot, is the explanation of the curious relationshi

between Un arth and ::Beo\ 1 in the Anglo-Saxon epic, t 0 it may

have been a re nant of an earlier story nd its origin 1 meaning not

co letely ole r to t e author hi self. Unferth, spokes an or

rothgar, ay ot ori inally have been serious in is oriti ism of

Beov If, but ay, in his corem nial speeoh have been fulfilling an

aoce ted role of mocking t e ~ cst. he efficaoy of m ckery as roteot-

ion against mis rtune has a long history fro prini iva socie ies to

our OV1ll re sophisticated d fence e hanismso

Miss ~elsf rd also points out hat t e d~arf or half-t'~

seems to have been old to be exclude fro hi cos i jealousy i

many pri itive s cie ies and being inoapacitated for normal human

relatiolS ip may have beoome a scapegoat for 8 oie y. III S' era itious

s cietio \"e ha m ny exam les of e custo of rovoking one's

noighb urs "to abusa if isf rtune threatens, ereby tra sfarring

one's bad luok3• The 0 vio .:; solution. is to em loy a ermanent seape-

he Dobuan ciety observed by Ruth Benedict see s to have

been constructe almost enUrely on this prinoiple. Ruth Ben diet,

Patterns ure, (Boston. Houghton I ifflin Co., 1934).
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o t whose official duty is to .ieer c ntinually at his superiors

ana theroby be r their ill-lucko Mis~ elsford very cautiously

au gests that t ere may be 3 me conneot' on bet 'Ie n thi p i.ni tive

soapegoat and the later co rt jester; the Fo 1 ma.y be employed :'1S

a. spiritua.l ~hipping bOye If we 0 b ok to the aarlie t Pool this

tr nsforenoe technique was olearly a.rt f th ir un ti 11, particuarly

in cere onieo uhi h inv lve rding ofl the ill-lu nhich a spiri

o~ on nevly 00 sa mi fit bringe In Egy t in the uneral train

follo~e the 'roh-mime lately ret ined by the deoaa ed trioi n, and

it

s

as his business to ~ee tho mourners orry, by imitations of the

eon, gestura and m nners 'the deceased hi se1f4•

The Fool's!llo tng f a king ~lso serves ano her pur ose;

as authorized critic he serves as a representative of all t ose ho

ar dissa isfied 'th t eking b t 7'oso dissatis action might tnke

a re daneerous . rIDe Any ill oeling against "he king can be soothed

by bservatio of the je~ter moc~ing his m stare his has the added

advanta 'e, of course, of the authorized critic bein in t €I pow r of

t a king a d ~ulishable a oul his raillery 0 t far. ome such

dee psyc 10 ica m tiv tion U8t be involved here, f r 't is i

posuible to expla' in any immediatel obvious way the p rad xes of

the Fo l's role.

4

John Dor

1 58), p. 16.
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It is these ideas which lead e 0 a tentative s ~gestion

of the even doe er anu lore basic sychological impli ations of the

Fo~l's role. It is tentative bocause to (lake any do atic aB~ortions

is to place oneself in the jester's role and risk beco ing the

abusive sca)egoat for eyeholo ieal intor~retations of literature.

I ave i plie that the r8lationship bet een a Icing and his )' 01 has

a:t'. initle h that bet ~een father an son, and that a 1 lug is in

orne degree eo father 'igure for hatever soci.ety he rules. I would
o

like to su gest that somo here, a lona my beneath t e evel of our I" ' 't'I'

oonscious a. J1.'scintion of such rela. tionships, thar, is a Vi:l(OJ e and

r st ally unde ined fselin hat the Fool has some orce of edi 0.1

an~agonism, that perhaps one of the reasons for croati g a F 01 role

ilas to 0.110' a socie'y to ro.iect its inlats edip'11 an'a~onism9

carried out on a symbolic level between king an eopl , OIl'to a

sea agoat figure, and th t that figure in his per etual attack on

authority his mockinJ of his master, was he Fool.

This idea was irst sugGested to me by a rerark made, oharacter

istically enough, by Freud in is paper "Dost evsky and Parricida,,5.

Dostoevsky's ch' racter oert.inly rotai ed sadistic traits in plen y,

which SO," t'lems Ives in his irritability, is love of tormenting

5
8i und Froud, Collecto Papers, (London The Hogarth Press, 1953),

Vt 222 - 24 •
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and the mann r in vhieh, as an author, he treats his readers. t

is known that Do toevsky hi self auf ered from hysteria. Freud's

explanation of tho parricide in~o ~roth6rs Kar<mazo~ is, there

f re, ingenious~ Zossima, we ust remomber bo a do~n 0 he 0 e

possessed ith parricidal feelin St itri, a d Freud says:

"Dostoavt~ky's ympathy for a rimin 1 is, in f ot, b un less;

it as ar bey nd t e pity v ioh t 0 unha )y' etoh might laim,

and reminds us 0 the 'holy at vnth 1 ieh lunati s an epi1ep ies

weI' reg. oed i he ast." Freud su os s at tea or u as

Dmitri as a soape oat for his ~ 1 arrici al _oalingso he aut or -

c araoter v'o im relationship is, 01 co rse u uch difforent from

t' 0 pu li king - Tl'ool b i is significant t at

the form whi h this take in Dostoevsky should be a reveran a befora

a typa of person that w~~ the earliest Fool-fi re, ho lunatic, he

sacred ,oad a , for Dinitri i J.Jossessed t rou h t the novel. There

ay be s at ine, then,in the idea hat the ~ool's insis ent barbed

thrusts against the kilg ara a .ublic avo al of a ag 'sm which

oribin lly involve' vicarious Buffering in a scapegoa sacrif'ce an

which was later repl cod by he traditional p ish ent of. the 0 1,

a whipping.

It is n t, perha s Vitally im ortant whe her such a urmise

is correct or not, but e eed some such lue to ox lain the extra

ordinary intimacy develo ad 'n the unique relationship between King

Lear an his Fool. Th Fool's co ents arc always a ~arning to Lear
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to retain his autocratio r the~hood, for he seems to believe that,

filial ingratitude ill flourish if it is given a chance. tight

be said to be a trait central to the role of a Fool that he injects

the data of the unoonscious, of psyohological reality, into a orld

busily involved in covering up and attempting to obscuro such

un leas nt factors. he Fool oertainly understands muoh more olearly

than Lear th naturo of 'the rivalry and antagonism in family life.

It may be th t l th a king surrounded by three dau h ere the an

ho aots as his olosest intimate is bound to beoomo an acoidental son

substitute. hatever the truth of the mat'her I feel that in King Lear

we are involved in deep psyohologioal implioations in the Fool figure.
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